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.Western RegionalEducation Compact and on
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and,

WHEREAS, The Commissibn has received the report from Dr. Brice
RatchiOrd, with whom the Commission contracted to do
the study; and

WHEREAS, The Commission has reViewed the findings and conclusions
of the' report; and

WHERE'AS, The Commissiion has considerea the advantages and disadvantages.
4 of cóntinuing as a member of WICHE; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, he California Postsecondary Education Commission recom-
# tha; California remain a member of the Western Interstate
ss on on Higher Education; and be it further

RESOLVED, That arecomthendation and Report on the Western Interstate
. ,Comdission on Higher Education be transmitted formally'to the

Governor, the Legislature, and other appropriate agencies.
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REPORT ON WESTERN INTERSTATE COMMISSION
0 HIGHER EDUCATION :

.Senate Bill 1751 became a CalifOrnia Statute on September 12 1976
' and required.a report on WICHE before January 1, 1977. Tbe4eport meets

this'requirement and responds as specifically as possIble to the eight
issues in the statute.

The data used in the report and opinions offered.were derived froM
extensive interviews with the WICHE staff and.ra study.of dozens of docu-

1

ments in the WICHE files, including some that are critical of WICHE.
An examnle'of the latter is the WICHE budget review,bY the Western States

. \ `Legislative Fiscal Affairs Association dated August 2,.1976..Contact
was made in person, by letter, or telephone with every institutiOn
receiving WICBE students. Contact was also made in person, by letter,
or telephone. with Commissioners, state government officials, and some
persons who have been active participants in WICHE sponsored programs.
Every effort Was made to identify and contact persons who were known to
be critical of all or part of WICHE. A list of persons contacted is
attached as Appendix.1.

4

The report is organized into four sections which are: 1) an analysis
of the Student.Exchange Program, particularly as it affects California;
2) a brief description of WICBE programs in addition to the Student
Exchange Program, particularly as they affect California; 3) a concise
answer to the eight issues in the statute; and 4) observastions gleaned,
and opinions formed about WICHE. The last section is addN: in the'hope
that it may be useful to those making decisions about the future of
WICHE.

0
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I. THE STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM .

The Compact which was cogisumated in 1953 specifically directed that
WICHE develop such.contractual arrangements as may be necessary with
institutions of higher education in the Western region to provide ade-
quate services and facilities for graduate and professional education

'

for the citizens of the respective states. The Compact recognized that
many states did not have the students or financial resources to establish
schools in all of the "technical professional and graduate fields."
Attention was directea initially to dentistry, public health, medicine,
and veterinary medicine becausg these were the fields where trained man-
power was in very short supply ahd the cost of such programs is extremely
high. Qver the years, additional programs have been added.

The'current status of the program in terms of number of programs and
particiDants is given in Table I: In 1975-76, 134,professiona1 schools
(up from 98 a year earlier) agreed to enroll W1CHE certified students
and 90 schools (up f4om 71) actually enrolled WICHE students. California
is the only state not sending students to some other state and A/aska is,
the only one not receiving some student8.

The financial impact of the Student Exchange Program in California is
shown in statistical terms in Tables II and III. These tables were
prepared by the WICHE staff but were checked by the author. If WICHE
'continues essentially in its presenE form the assumptions as to the final
results are probably conservative because the numbers of estimated par-
ticipants is likely low. The projections of WICHE support are based
upon payments per student per year that will become effective in fiscal
year 1977-78. These rates are more appropriate than current rates
because the report relates to future action that California may consider.
Based upon studies made by the WICHE staff and a highly regarded and very
expensive study, published in January, 1974, by the National Acadedy of
Sciences on the Cost of Education in the Health Professions, the new
fees along with the amount paid to the institutions by students and the
federal capitation grants per student are equal to or at least near.the
actnal cost of education at the average institution. The'fees c
cover marginal costs.

Table II shows a net gain of $1,040,455 to the independent institutions
in California as a result of participation inWICHE. Table III shows
similar data for the California public institutiohs, where the net gain
above regular fee's for out-of-state students amounts to $409,260. The
significance of these figures is discussed in Part III of the report.'

In addition to the traditional Student Exchange Program, there are five
additional student exchange programs. They deserve mention not because
of their current size or financial costs, but due to their potential
for the future.. The programs with a brief explanation of each is as
follows:



1. Mineral Engineering Program:- There are specialized mineral engineering
programs in eight WICHE states. The programs suffered severe ,declines in
already modest enrollments during.the late sixties and early. Seventies.
This.was the period 16 whi ntollment' in almost all engineering and
technical-fields de, actmof the downfall in enrollment was
greatest in fields sfidng/sma enrollments because small academic
programs invariably 'ex ity for adjusting budgets than
larger ones. Add l. t could be handled at essentially no added
cost. Further, a .of students is as essential as a critical
mass of faculty to acaldemic quality. .At the request of the

,ON-
, eight institutions, k tbe lead in developing a recruitment program
for students in States anCh.programs. The cooperatinuscL.3ols
charge resident tuiti onl. 'They.do not receive additional funds for

- accepting students th ugh the echange. There were 60 students involved
in 1975-76, 4 from 5 in the preEeding year.

2. ,Community College Student Exchange.- This program has two coral:lc:Clients.
One would enable a student in one state whip lived closer to a community
college in another state to attend the most convenient school at resident

.

tuition. The other component permits students to attend a community
college out of state-offering a program that waS not available in his own
state at resident tuition. There were 93 students involved in this
exchange, and there is no.flow of public dollars.

3. WICHE Scholart - This program authorized WICHE to transmit'non-resident
tuition to a state and the standard charge to a private school on behalf
of a student whose name and educational objectives were certified by a
Compact state.. Fields qeed not be endorsed by the Commission and the fee
paid is that determined by the receiving educational institution through
publication of a tuition figure. Public and private institutions, as
well # proprietary schools, may be participants. States provide'dollars
if thdy wish to participate. This program is juist starting and four
students are enrolled in the curr..nt year.

4. WICHE Fellows - This program, which is just being started with five
states participating, will provide for A regional flow of students in
graduate education when opportunity for a particular cnurse of study is
not offered in the home state of'a student. The state institutions are
the participants. .In addition to the benefits of access, the student
pays only'resident tultion if accepted into a program designated for ,

this type of exchange.',

5. WICHE-TECH.-:- This is a program which has been authorize by the
Comr4ssion but not initlated. The purpose is to provide optlortunities'
in vocational technical education when opportunity is not available in-
the district or state in which a student resides. Public institutitns
would be the participants. Benefits to the student would be access and
paying resident fees.

There was-almost 100 percent agreement that the Student Exchange-Ptogram
has, is, and will'continue to perform a useful function for each and

-2-



every state that is a member of the Compact... There were those.indivi--
duals who thought tfieir state should.haVe additional.student siots.
There were also some differences of opinion as..to the Size of the exchange
fee jhe small amount of ControVeray in what, amounts to total endorsement
of the -idea waa amazing to the author. The reasons-given for aupport of
WICHE were diverse and interesting. Ihe'most'usual reason given for sup-
port by "sending states" was providing access to 'students and trained man-1
power for their state without having to builehchools which the state
could not afford. A person from one of the more POpulous states arid one
that is primarily a "receiving state," indicated that the existence of
WICHE had provided an effective political arm:mei:it to prevent construction
of a-school of optometry and possible expansion of other expensive pro-
fessional schools; A statement which was repeated bytseveral persons was
that if WICBE did not eNlit, 'whoie series of ,bilateral agreements would
have to be negotiated. The staff time-required to negotiate the dozens,
'perhaps hundreds of agreements, would cost more than the annual stAte
dues to WICHE. Of grdhter importanceis that without WICHE there could
well be a:bidding war for both student slots and the amount paid. Several
states which do have bilateral agFeements outsideof the region, indicate
that thelt cOst per student'is higher than the W1CHE negotiated rates..
Any other major drawback to bilateral agreements is that.a "sending state"
is to accept or reject the contract. While there is some disagreement .

within the Compact about the amount of the fee, the fact that everyone
has a chance to participate in the negotiations is deemed highly, desirable.
WICHE is given a great deal of credit for the somewhat new and different
a#angement which has led to the expansion of the Veterinary Medicine
School at Colorado, State University. The physical expansion of that,
school, which is being made with borrowed funds guaranteed;by WICHE support
fees, will significantly increase the number of slots for several of the
states and reduce'pressure on the Other veterinar schools in the region
to expand enrollment or accept more out-of-state Students:. The.independent
institutions find the SEP to be an important sOurce of reVenue. Ope
individual said his only comment about the StudeptExthange PrOgraM Was
that,:"it.was worth its weight in gold." The aaiuments mgde in.the pre-
ceding sentences are typical of the remarks,abobt the SEP.

The specific impact of the Student Exchange Pr#6am on California,
be discussed in Part III and general obseryations and recommendations
regarding tI4 Student Exchange Program will be included-in.Part Iy of
he report.

4
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II. WICHE PROGRAMS IN ADDITION TO THE STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM

Moly of the questions and driticisms of WICHE derivedlrom programs
operated in addition to the Student Exchange program. Two or three
persons even questioned the legality and propriety of WICHE going be-
yOnd the'SEP. .TAe Compact and the.bylaws not only permie' but mandate
.the Commission to go further than the limited, Student Exchange Program.
The,first two paragraphs of Article I 'of the Compact read as follows:

WHtREAS., the future of this Nation and of the,Western States
is dependent upon the quality of the education'of its youth; and

WHEREAS, many of the Western States ipdividually do not.have
sufficient numbers of potential students to warrant the establish-
ment and maintenance within their barders of adequate facilities,
in all of the essential fields of technical professional, and
graduate training, nor da'all the states have the financial
ability to furnish within their borders institutions capable of
providing acceptable'standards of t'raining in all of the fields
mentioned above.

The first paragraph of Article VIII readi- as follows:

It shall,be the duty of the Commission to enter into such
contractual agreements with any institutions in the Region
offering graduate or professional edudation and with any of
the compacting states or territories-as-may be required in
the judgment of the Commission to provide adequate services
and facilities of graduate and professional education tor
the citizens of the respective compacting states or terri-
tories'. The Commission shall 'first endeavor to provide ade-
quate services* and facilities in the fields of dentistry,
medicine, public health, and veariFary medicine, and may
undertake Similar activities dtT professional and
graduate fields.

In paragraph II of Article VIII(b towing is stated:

It shall be the-duty cf the Commission to undertake studies
of needs for professional and graduate educational facilities
in the Region; the resources for meeting such needs, and the
long-range effects of the Compact on higher education; and
from time to time to prepare camprehensive reports on such
research for presentation to the Western Governor's Conference
and to the legislatures of the coMpacting states and terri-
tories. In conducting such studies, the Commission may confer
with any national or regional planning body which may be
established. The Commission shall.draft and. recommend to the
GovernOrs of the various compacting-states and territories,
'uniform legislation dealing with problems of,higher education
in the Region.

9
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Perhaps Of greater Ognificance are the bylaws which appropriately are
more explicit than the basic document. The bylaws of the CoMmission
adopted,in 1952 revised in 1961, It64,.1965 and 1971, read as follows
beginning with Section 2, Article I (quotation includes all of Article I
except.a legal description of WICHE).

Section 2. Goals

IWICHE's.goals aie, through regional cooperation, to increase
and improve opportuniti in higher education for men and
women in the thirteen estn states; eo.increase the pool
of'specialized manpower'in hese S'tates; and thereby to ad- ,

vance the educational, social, cultutti, and economic develop-
ment of the region.

21-

Section 3. Objectives

In order to achieve these goals, WICHE has established the
following objectives:

a. To improve the quality of education beyond the high school

b. To evand educational opportunities, including those in
contlhuing education.

c. To coordinate and expand interstate and interinstitutional
cooperative programs

d. To help institutions of highei education improve both
thetr academic administration and institutional management

e. To assist the educational community to appraise and respbnd
to the changing needs of the West

f. To raise the public's level of understanding df'the role
of higher education

Sectibn 4. Functions

In dev4loping its prOgram, WICHE functions in accordance with
the following statpments:

a. It serves the states and institutions as.an administrative
and fiscal agent fOr.carrying out interstate arrangements
for eaucational services. .

b. It has no authority or contronver member states or in-
dividual educatidnal institutions; rather it works bY
'building consensus toased on joint deliberation and the
recognition of relevant facts and,arguments.

-5-



c. 'It serves as a fact-finding agency and a clearinghouseof Oformation about higher eduCations, and makes
stUdies of needs and resources in the West.

d. It acts as a catalyst in helping member States work out
programs of mutual advantage by gathering information,
analyzing problems, tnd suggesting solutions.

'e. It serves as a neutral convAer on'interstate ptoblems
and aims to build bridges of understanding among all the
various constituencies that have a stake in education ,

beyond the high school.

f. It cooperates with recognized state, regional, and
national agencies, organizations, and institutions with
similar conterns and avoids duplication of effort where
feasible.

Section 5. Program Criteria

The names of the agency implies certain criteria:

a. Western. The program bas si ificant implications for

l
- the West, but may have implit tions for other states as\

well". Often, there are natio a l implications.
,--..

b. Interstate. The program his s gnificant implications for
more than one state -- usually a group of-states -- some-
times all thirteen. Interstate and interinstitutional
cooperation are implied;

C. Commission. The prtgram is spo sored or co-sponsored by
the Commission and has its appro al. A

d. Higher Education. The program ha a significant component
related to someiaspeot of higher ducation -- that is,
education beyond the high school, including continuing
education and adult education.

It is the o pLnidii of the author that programs, in addition to the Student
Exchangeityitam3 are mandated. The door is not left open, however, forWICHE tb.áiy d everything that is requested of it or in which staff
memhers Alge/an interest. Considerable guidance about the type ofprouads khictt 'appropriate are provided in the bylaws. Dr. Sirotkin,the n $ working with the staff and Commissioners, as well aSetf nd invälyed groups, to more clearly define the mission
of WIE.1.Tft -$ aeotivity is important not only to determine which projects
or act vitpe

. e appropriate, but of greater importance to establish
prior ong many alternatives for the use of limited resources.

-6-



.At the time of the last annual report the major WICHE programs are as
listed below. The new streamlined organization clasSifies all prograpsl
under six categories which are: Student Exchange Program SEP), Nursing.
(WCHEN), Planning Resources in Minority Edpcation (PRIME), Western
Interstate Library Coordinating Organization (WILt0), Resource Develop- .

ment Internship Program (RDIP), and Mental Health and Human Services.

Program 2 (Faculty Development - Minority Contentlin Mental Health),
Program 5 (Minority,Recruitment and Inputinto Social Work Education),
and Program 8 (Kno1),edge and Skill Needs.of Community Health) :have b4een
completed. A new piogramtis Evaluation in,Fulfilling Accountability
Demand. The phasing out oc programs-where the objectives have been
achieved and initiating new ones Ki.kh greater relevance to current pro-
blems is highly desirable and refleCts Credit to the WICHE Commissioners
and staff.

The major programs operated by WICHE in the past fiscal year are as .

follows:

1. Western Council on Higher Education in NUrsing:(WCHEN)

.

Faculty Development - tiinority Content M'in ental Heal h

3. WICBE Corrections Program

4. Model Applications and ogramp Improving Mental Health Services
on Western Campuses

5. Minority Recruitment and Input into Social Work Education

6. Western Center for Continuing Education in Mental Health

7. Survey and Analysis of Training Needs State.Level Mental
Health Staff .

' 8. Knowledge and Skill Needs of Commgnity Mental Health

9. Resources Development Internship Program. (KSIP)

10. Planning Resources in Minority Education (PRIME)

11. oWestern Interstate Library Coordination Organization (WILCO)

,Thew7ciig staff has developed a brief narrative on each of.these programs
and has included notes on`the involvement in California. These are
included as Appendix 2. The author haS checked the statements and they
appear to be accurate in terms of program description and the involvement
in California;

-7



It is important to note that most of.the total cost of the prOjects in
question are funded by grants and cdmtracts from foundations and the
federal government. An tbbreviated financial statement is shown in ,

Table TV. For the current fiscal'year the so-calltd hard thonty, which
is all th§t can be attributed to current or past state contributions,
amounts-to 9 percent of the total budget., excluding the SEP support
fees. If the regional medical prograM which is being phased cut and
NCHEMS. which is being established as an independent agency are excluded,
14 percent of the total budget is funded by hard dollars.

One cx:Iticism which has been leveled at.WICHE was that it would find
where dollars could be secured and then develop programs to use the funds.
In the past the allegation may have been true in isolated cases. Cer-,
tainly the charge does not apply today as all grant...proposals are measured -
against the mission of WICHE and must receive approval of at least the.
Executive Committee of the Commissioners before being.submitted to the:
funding agency.

r

.i

.

The process by which ideas,are selected to be forwarded to potential- ,
-....-At-granting agencies is signifiTr-,,-c Those who w;l1 be involved as

cipants in the projects assist in ogram development. In several cases -

there,is a formalized structure to assist in program planning and evalu-,,
ation. The nursIng program (WCHEN) is highly structured with program
advice coming from a board of directors and an array of special purpose
steering committets. The mental health programs are guided by the
Western Counci1,10,Mtntal,Health and HumanServices which consist of at
least one person from each state that is involved personally with mental
health and human services' problems. Incidentally, California currently
has two representatives on the Council. The library program is given
direction by the Wesxern Council of State Librarians. The minority
recruitment and input into the social work educational.programs was
given direction by the deans of the 14 schools of sociaa work in the

.
,

region but the deans were not structured formally as a council. In all
program areas,, hOwever, there is either a formal or infdrmal 'group which
advises the WICHE staff. All actions of the advisory groups are subject
to review and approval by the Commission.

_
.

The genesis
.

of several of the programs explains WICHE's involvement.
The nursing profession whicci includes educators, administrators and the
several classes of nurses rendering patient care has been in a state of
flux. The exact role that the nurses will play in the health delivery
team continues to evolve. Communications among the various groups in-
volved .in the dursing profession have been extremely poor. Research in
all aspects of nursing Was essentially nonexistent. Nurses in the West
prompted WICHE to start projects in the field and'its efforts have been
highly successful. WCHEN's orgi4ization is viable, active and popular.

The efforts have resulted in changes in the nursing ctirricula'and a
substantial continuing'education program. Much of the data which caused
changes in curricuia and provided the material for the continuing
education programs came.from research conducted under the auspices of WICHE._
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WICHE became involved in mental health programs at the:request of the
.Western Conference of the Council of State Governments at the time there
was a national move toward outpatient and community-based mental health
pgograms, rather than a few large institutions.with tight security
(September 25, 1956).1 It was obvious that'lmost professtonals/in the
field would require additional training to work with the new concept.
There was also a need for changes in curricula that trained young people .

.for work in mental tealth. The.problem was universal throughout the
region and could be solved only by higher education. WICHE was the
logical organization to,be assigned the task.

Libraries are at the heaxt of the learning process, particularly in
institutions of higher education. A number of years ago each state
librarian received a sMall federal grant for the purpose of conducting
continuing education programs to upgrade librarians in their states.
The state librarians did not know haw to go about the task and in many
statea,the allotment,waevso sMall that'nothing significant could be
accOmplished with; the funds available.,.The librarians agreed to pool

''their federal money'and asked WICHE to takebn the: asaignment. The

, comments about the filture possibilities of this program Ae given in
Part IV of the report.

Support for.the programa under discussion by peraons contacted was far
from unanimous. As previously indicated, alew th4ught WICHE should
limit itself to student exchange programs andobjected to the programs
for that.reason. .Several people felt that some of the programs were no
mord than tangential to higher education and for that reason should not
be cOnducted.

The vast majority of the people contacted did feel.that WICHE'had to
go beyond the Student Exchange Program: With the poesible exception of
WCHEN, one or more persOns had serious reservations about each'program.
At the same' time each programelso had atrong proponents. There was
'more disagreement about the mentaLhealth and_human service programs
than otherp. , One interviewee who-was knowledgable of WICHE, as well as
conditions in the West, said he,was mot'surprised by differences of
'opinion about these programs. He pointed out that.there were strong
differences of Opinion about similar Programs in each of the states;

!

one should expect such differences io be reflected in WICHE programs.
He 'concluded that the fact that there were differences of opinion was
a good reason for WICHE, which is a_ neutral agency, to be involved in,
such programs on a regional basis. 1

1. Thi0 action was preceded by a request
in 1954 and was:followed by an action
ConferenCe:in 1905 that requested the
a Voluntary basis to contidue WICHE's

1 I

for a study of training needa?
of the Western Governor's
atates to contribute kunds on
mental health programsL
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III. RESPONSES TO ISSUES IN THE STATUTE

In tbis Part of the report a response is given to each,ipsue in uded
in the statute. .1a

Section 1(a)

The costs and benefits'to California from participition in WItHE programs.

6, Currently the direct costs to California for participation in WICHE are
dues of $28,000 annually'which are scheduled to increase to $39,000 in
fiscal year 1978 and a voluntary contribution of $15,000 per year for
the Western Council-on Mental Health and Human Services. This latter
item is usually paid from the contractual services budget of each state's
mental health agency.

The, one concretely measurable return to California is the inflow of
$1,449,715 to institutions it the state above what wouldhave been ,

received from regular fees foi participation in the.Student Exchange
Prqgram.2 This is discussed in greater detail in Sectin'l(e). There
are other real benefits but a dollar value cannothe firmly established N
as is the case for all education and most other human services. Assuming
the4programs are-worthwhile--and they'are judged to be so by participante,
fundkng agencies, arid by.those who.have evaluated specific programs--the
extent of participation gives somewidea of their henefit. California has
participated inall of the programs listed in Part II and described in
some detail in Appendix 2 exceRt the "Survey and Analysis of Training
Needs of State Level Mental Health Staff." Some examplea of participation
and benefits are cited.

WCHEN has 163 participating schools and all 84 California institutions
with nursing programs are members. One of eight of the current WCHEN
projects is developing models for introducing cultural diversity in
nursing curricula. In California six nursing service agencies arid three
nursing schools worked to develop the curriculum model, which is now
being tested and demonstrated in ten schools and one clinical agency in
California.

Eight 'of the fourteen schools of social work that developed the program
to strengthen graduate social work programs in racial minority curricula
are in California. . . . "The testing of the third phase of this project
which begins to link the service delivery system with the University
system began with working seminars in Los Angeles (for black mental
health workers) and in San Francisco (for Asians). Seminars in Tucson,
Arizona (for Chicanos) and Seattle, Washington (for mixed groups of
ethnic minorities) included California representatives.. Follow-up under
the new grant for xacial minority training programs will also include
workshops in Los Angeles and the Bay Area."

2. In the case of public institutions, the term regular means nonresident.-



1

California has participated actively in the WiCHE corrections Program
which is designed to improve the management skills of executive level
correctional administrators'and to ,provide training fbr probation/

. parole level personnel in alternative approaches in dealing with the
offender.

t ar

,The eight schools of social-work in California have actively partieipated'
: in the recruitment, of minority students into social work gradUate 13rograms....
and 78 minority students havecompleted this rraining. The project was
lInded by N11H'an4 California institutions received $88,306 and e
studentS were paid $286,915 for stipends an4.1iving allowances.

One achievement of the Western Center for Continuing Education A Mental
Health is the development of consortia representing the academic and
delivery agencies concerned with-mental he4th in the San Francisco Bay
area and Lbs Angeles Metropolitan area which have as objectiyes-7sharing
resources, preventing duplication and developing new programs.

The Resources Development Internahip Program is' unique in'that it proVides
'students with A lAarning.experience, ad opportunity to earn money, and also
render a community service. Durin13-the past three years, 43 California
students have been placed on 27. projects in California and 14 in projects
outside-California. The average cost of each internship is $1,800,-
primarily'jor student support. Approximately half the cosi is paid byl
WICHE grant funds:and half.by the sponsoring agencies. The 77 students
have accumulated benefits in excess of ,$138,600 with $68,300 coming from
WICHE grant ffnds, which amounts to $23,100 per year coming into'the state,

As a result of the Planning Resources in Minority Education PrOgram, a
project designed to enhance the higher educational opportunities for
American Indians, California tribes have writtenproposals.which have
been funded at approximately $1,200,000.

CoNCLUSION - Sectiongl(a)
\

It appears that the benefits to California far exceed the costs.
Erom participation in WICHE programs.

Section 1(b)

A study of the program administration costs and salary levels of the
WICHE staff and a comparison of those similar organizations.

.

The only organizitions in the nation which arelreasonably similar in '
purpose and organization are the Education Commission of the States,
the New England Board of Highet Education, and the Southern Regional
Education Board. These organizauions did make their budgets available
but asked that they not be identified in the comparison. While the
budgets ate not.prepared in the.same format and titles are not the sam9,
the comparison qf' staff numbers and salaries by major personnel'classes
which is shown in- Table V, is reasonably accurate. The data do not
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. indicate that either the salaryAdV4is ontb lf Of persons involved
in administration at WICHE are.out of line 44ithr1tte(r.ar organizations.
The author knows that both aredow when compaie4itlier.,qingle cgapus
universities or university systems.

. WI
-WICHE is an academic institutidn.. Its staff must deal with administra-
tive officers at institutions of higher learning. The WICHE organization
has no authority to order anyone to do anything: Its effectiveness
depends upon communication, persUasion, stimulation primarily through
presentinig new ideas and concepts, and serving as a respected ippartial
catalyst and activator. 'In order ta'accomplidh this.complex assignment,
the staff"must have the same academic,credentiaIs as those with whom
they work. (The author will not jUstify the logic of the last statement,
but it is a fact of life). This situation mandates that WICHE recruit

. from the-national academic market. Educators are paid relatively high
in relation to ther state and local, and even federal goVernment employees.
In states where salaries are public, it is usual that.headlined in local
newspapers quote a fairly long list of unizTersity personnelrwho make
;higher salaries than the governor and all.other state employees.
UniVersity presidents and many vice presidents are paid.more than .the
governor. The average salary in medical schools Often exceeds the
governor's salary. WItBE is very'much involved in the health profdssions.
The salary situation in education is not limited tO higher education.
Many administrators in the.elementary and secondary school'sector are
paid as highly as universitY administratorpl (The author will, not attempt
to justify the,high salaries in education vss a vis, those in other public
positions, but again it is a fact of life and until the market changes,.
WICHE must pay salaries that appear high to some personS)-

CONCLUSION Section 1 (b)

The salary levels and percent of the budget going .to administration
at WICHE'certainly do not exceed those of .comparable institutions.
They a're,generally low when compared with those in the types of:
institotions of higher education with which the WICHE staff muSt,
work. TNS is particularly true when job security (tenu,e(?) and an
some cases fringe benefits of WICHE staff are compared with the
regular institutions of higher learning. The author has a very
strong feeling that the salaries attached to the positions are low.

It was not a purpose of the study to evaluate WICHE personnel.
Those staff members who were interviewed did appear competent and
were certainly dedicated to their assignments. The author was bold
enough to ask several persons why they joined WICHE. In no case
was a salary a major attraction--it was dedication to the program.

Every person contacted was very complimentary of the-new Director,
Phil Sirotkin. He has already streamdined the organiiational
structure and trimmed the staff. Excluding NCHEMS, the staff was
reduded by 56 for the current fiscal year. Of greater importance
is a universal feeling that he does understand the purposes of WICHE
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and believes in using the governing board in helping make policy
decisions. He is also.dedicated to complete and accurate cormiluni-
cations with a// parties who are involved in KICHE. The author
was impressed with his belief in having clear and firm Eplicies and
for havIng.pl-iorities which are constantly updated. Tew111 take
.at least one, and in, some.cases, two years for the Director to
make many changes beCause contracts in.existence muat be Zbmpleted.

Section l(a

The extent to which Californja could parttcipate in WICHE programs without
being a member of the compact.

. K.

This issue can be addressed diily in speCUIative terms. Comments of those
interviewed have influenced theremarks- on this issue.

The only definitive conclusion that,can be,reached is that the Commissioners
must decide if California as a state decides to withdraw from.the Compact,
could it officially participate in WICHE programs. No person whO,was
interviewed would address the isSue directly. SeFeral persons indicated
that the withdrawal of California would destroy W/CHE because,there. would
be a domino effect. At least two persons thought it would be a good idea
'if California did get-Out because the result would be,a consortium of
states with a common interest,that could.bargain more effectively with
other states. Persons with this yiew were obviously from "sending states"
in the SEP. Many persons.in and out.ofCalifornia state that it would be
a .grave mistake for California t withdraw even if costs to the'state

7 exceeded,benefits (a conclusion,that the author refutes), because California
May find itself in the same rol as the United States th the United Nations.
The United States Stays* in the Jnited Nations not only for what it haS to'
offer, but because it must keep a-membership to influence what happens
elsewhere and it does receive benefits.

One respOndent added a dimension that is not obvious as the issue is
worded. Ihe person suggested that the well organized programs such as
WCHEN, WILCO, and the Western Council on Mental Health,and Human Services-,
could and would continue if WICHE passed,away. They could continue and A

Probably .1.muld; but they woUld have to substantially change their operating
procedures. Each would need to employ a director and have a sophisticated '

business.office: The federal government is very demanding that grantees
have a reliable and responsible fiscal system. All federal grants are
audited and it is an exceptional audit.when some expenditure is not dis-
allowed. Funds.must be available to reimburse the disallowance; The
most significant feature of each organization'toing "on its own bottom"
would" be the reluctance of federal agencies and foundations to grant
funds to an organization with questionable fiscal responsibility (cred-
itability is.derived from past performances) and having staff who do not
,understand and know how to be "grantspersons." The clear result of ,the
several,groups "going on their own" would be added total costs, prOlia
feration ofregional groups, and proba41y poorer results in-terms of
grants. 4t..0

4!,o \
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CONCLUSION - Section 1(c)

.The conclusion is the opinion of the. author. There are no hard
-data on this issue and those interviewed were not fitin in their
responses.

The withdrawal of California from the Compact would nOt destroy
WICHE but it would completely change the situation with adVerse
effects for.all concerned. It is dOubtful if the Commissioners k
iiou/d let California participate In the long run.in selected prol
O'rams without some charge. The costs to California to participate
An selected prog would be higher than current charges. WICHE
has assessed eac state the same fee which is in sharp cOnt.rast to
the New England C Sortium which allocates dues in proportion to
population. The WICHE policy automatically gives a break to
California.

While it would not happen immediately, the, withdrawal.would over
time begin to eliminate California from the Gompact progrips.
Individual contracts would be negotiated;with California institu-
tiOns for slots for students and on a bidding basis. The results
would not be satisfactory to anyone. As stated previously, some of
.the WICHE components such as WCHEN would continue t6Nexist.
However, without the WICHE umbrella, the costs would be higher
and the benefits lower. State government will also lose much of
the control it.noK exercises over agencies such as WCHEN if it
operates outside the umbrella of WICHE.

Section 1(d)

The possibility that California cduld conduct programs similar to WICHE
programswithout assistance from WICHE.

As in.Section 1,(c), this issue can be responded to only in speculative
terms. California can mount all of the programs handled by WICHE. The
appropriate questions are the copt to California to take such steps and
'whether the state would take the same actions. The latter phrase is
related to Sections l(f) and (g).

In order to approximate a response to the issue, it must be assumed that
California wants to, and would, conduct all of the programs currently
handled by WICHE. The Student Exchange Program coUld be handled by
the individual institutions, by an officer created in State government,
or in the California Postsecondary Education Commission. If the work is
handled by the individual institutions, the cost will not appear as
individual line item approPriations in the budgets. However, the cost
in terms of days of tfhe and travel devoted by major administrative
officers will be high. 'The cost of negotiating a series of bilateral,
contracts will,exceed the total cost to'the state for participating in
WICHE. The author is certain of this because of his personal experiences
4s an administrator at the University of Missouri which did have a
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lengthy list of bilateral agreements. The cost of administegng such
agreements was high. The author is an economist..by training and has

specialize4 in international economics. The consequences of bilateral

trade agreements 7J-is. a vis, a common market clearly favors the common
market approach.. The WICBE Student Exchange Program, as well as others,
make the tommon market system a much more efficient_approach to a
generally acCepted goal. The cost of aq official in the Postsecondary
Education CammiSsion plus the necessary secretarial, travel and office
expenses would exceed the state's annual fee. As one person who was
interviewed stated, "the proposed State fee is equivaleritp to the salary

plus support of ane full professor or three janitors."

The picture is more complex in programs other than SEP.. A kumbe.r,of

grants'that WICHE administers are restricted to regional-ef rt by

sranting'agencies. The author estimates that at least ,75 percent of `
the grants and contracts made to WICHE would,not be available to aw
individual state. California could conduct the programs but the cdasi.',

would have to be paid from California general funds. /While no estiMate

ia made of the actual oost4 it would certainly e2lIceed the annual state
fee to WICHE.

CONCLUSION - SeCtion 1(d)

It is repeated that this issuecan be addressed'fairly Only if
it is assumed that California Would continue the same programs..
that WICHE is now conducting. With this assuMption,-it clearlg
is a benefit for California to' dontinue as part of WICHE. Many

of the WICHE grants and cbntracts would not be aVailable to
California as a single state. There is also a serious question

whether the quality of programs, particularly as addressed ih

SeCtion 1(f), would be at:the. present level'. Other stetes.dO .

have unique personnel and physical resources,that help improve
the quality of regional programs.

Section 1(e)

the costs-and benefits to Califor'nia of, WICHE's §tudent exchange program
and the impact on California graduate schools in terms of revenves and

, possible displacement of California resident students.

Part I' of this report indicated the financial impact of the WICHE
Student Exchange Program. Califarnia institutions are receiving $1,449,715
above what would have l'en secured if regular fees had been assessed rather

than the negotiated SEP rates. The part of the issue which remains to be
discussed is the possible displacement of California reqidents by WICHE
students.

Several of the independent universities which are major receivers of
WICHE students are national institutions. For reasons completely unrelated

to WICHE they deliberately recruit studentd and solicit funds nationwide.

, Only one independent dtstitution indicated that participation in WICHE
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displaced any Calilornia residents. Two.other institutions indicated
WICHE students received a progference over other non-California resi-
dents.but'they-did not displace California residents. AI1 schools in
this categori requested,that the r4port reflect that the WICHE program
,benefited their California residents-because the added income,hiped
keep ,tultion lower. 'Also, WICHE students usually require little student
fi,pancial aid which leaves more for California natives.

The University of California system is the major receiver,of^students
in the public sector. It is the policy of that institutiOh-to' accept
a small percent of non-California residents.in its advanced professional
schools for academic reasons. -For the cUrrent year, aboUt eight percent
of the students VI the health scienc4 fields.are nonresidents.. Such an
admissions policy is almost universal in public unive-rsitied.-. fot Only
do students from a number of location's provide a more co6mOpo1itan
situation, but rsquirements far admission for nonresidents are higher than
for natives.. The out-of-state students often prove to be the pacesetters
for the class. Any professor will testify that some very bright and

01.1.414y motivated students will increase the learning level of the entire
Nclaas. The University of California system generally gives no preference
to WICH&Iicertified students over other out-of-state students. In one
dentisOy school, WICHE certified students are considered along .1.Tith
state residents, but generally, those WICHE students who are admitted
would have been accepted regardless'of their special status. A majOr
exception to the general rule is the Veterninary 1.1edicine College at
the University.of California,.Davis. It is the policy of that school
to take only California residents except for one or two persons in each
class who are WICHE certified. It is interestingAhat while the.
University of California, Davis in 1975-76 accepted two WICHE siudents,
in the same year five native Califotnians gained admission to public
veterinary schools in-other states because of the policy of those
schools of taking approximately ten percent of each class from Out of
state. ,Officials at the University of California, Davis were somewhat
surprised at the results because they feel that their policy of not
accepting nonresidents,causes other states to discriminate against
California natives.. In the opinion of the author the policy probably
does'cause discriminatiOn. A more'liberal policy on admission of out-
of-state students at the University of California, Davis in veterinary
medicine, should result in more Californip natives having:an opportunity
to go to veterinary scflools elsewhere.

CONCLUSION - Section 1(e)

The WICHE Student Exchdnge Program is clearly an asset to
California. It does bring financial assets to the state.
The non-California students who matriculate in California
often decide to live and work in the state7-thus adding to
the trainqd pool of manpower'in California. This tendency
has caused two states who are part of the Compact to try
to reqdire that the graduates return to their native stat
to practice for at least four years.

is
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The, author, found it impossible to prove thal California natives,
I v.

with one e xcePtion, are deniedsaccesi ;co advanced professional
schools because of wIcHE.. 'Indeed, a mOre liberal policy in the
public sector.of higher ed6cation on admitting out-of-state stu-
dents might result in more opportunitie's for California natives
to.enter advanced professional schools in other states with the
balance of payments in the favor of California.

."
The independent institutiona:clearly benefit for the Student '

Exchange Trogram.. The new fee structure for SEP.does cover
the marginal cost at the public institutlons. Hence the
$409,260 Is 4 net benefit to California,. '

The State of California mustaZice a decision on the funding of
its veterinary medical school. The Congressional Act (Health.
Professions Education Act of 1976) iassed in the final days df
the Ninety-fourth Congress required-that all veierinary schools
'accept at least 20 percent of its _students from states-without
veterinary schools in order%to qualirg far feCieral capitation
grants which amount to $1,500 per student per year. An alterna-
tive for keeping the federal: capitation grants is to increase
enrollment by at leatt ten percent, and the'school most deter:-
mine 'feasibility of this course of action. If,the school at
the University of California, Davis does not change its admis-,
sion policies, the state must fund the loss in ffederal grants',
expecte deterioration in quaaity, or a diversion of funds
from other university. programs to the Veterinary Medicine
Program at the Universi°6 of California, Davis.

A point which may have relevance is that it is relatively easy
for a person to become a California citizen for tuition purposes.
The WICHE certified students Aeep their out-of-state status
throughout their training. Any enterprising and highly moti-

, vated person can qualify as a California resident in one year
and, there are,apparently thousands of.people who do.

Section l(f)

The impact of WICHE programs in (1) stimulating new ideas and pro9rams
in California colleges, (2) increasing interinstitutional cooperation
among California áolleges, (3) increasing or decreasing the availability
of federal and.private-grants for California colleges, and (4) improving
instructional'Orograms within California colleges.

WICHE has stimulated new ideas and programs in California colleges. The
changes are dooulentable in nursing education, graduate social work pro-
grams, and,in the many disciplines which contribute to the general areas
of mental health and corrections. The ideas which resulted in new and
changed programs-came out of research projects which were funded from
federal sourtes and conferences which brought professionars in the same
fields together for the first time. Each institution of higher learning
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is. responsible for its programs. This means that someone within each
institutibn mUst gtt a new idea which eventually works its way into
a programmatic. change. .Some of the more significant changes.are difficule
to quantify. One change in, a number of programs has been to make, the
formal educational process pore relevant to responsibilities.that gradu-

.,

ates must assume. The changes in nursing degree curricula, the increasing
concern for and knowledge of how to recruit and train minority students,
andrldinternahips for social science students in economic development
are evidence-of successful innovations.

WICHE has been responsible for increasing interinstitutional co 'ation
among California colleges. While it should not hapPen, the aut has
observed that in mank disciplines, regional ot national meetings result
in people within the same state getting to know each other. "Knowing
each'other",is essential to greater cooperation. ,

A different type of interinstitutional cooperation from that inferred
in the issud has occurred. The most significanC contribution in the
general area of cooperation ip bringing together different academic pro-'
fessions and practitioners interested in the`same program area. Withiik
the,nursing program ,the academic heads of programs did know each pther.
and did meet frequently to exchange information. The same situation
appiled to'nursing administre,koNs.and the several classes of nurses.
WICHE profeets.vdt0-teinlil+tf'a/Illeople interested in nursing education
gettin$ togetber,to,plan how to more effectively perform the end objec-

')4tive7i=4 01.pe7-ett.tciive health care system. The same phenomena has
,..voacurred%iWa result of WICHE in the,field of mental health. Academic

psychiafrists, clinical psychologiseS, and social workers yve cooperated
to make theirLacademic progrdMs more complimentary and have joined With
those re ponsible for delivery of c'are in mental health to make the
entire sy tem more effective.

A
In the op ion of the author, WICHE has enhanced the opportunity of
California colleges to receive federal and private grants. As stated -,
earlier, most of the'grants to WICHE would not be available to indi-
vidual states. Some of the ideas which have evolved from WICHE opera-
tions have enabled California colleges to apply for and receive,federal
grants.

WICHE has improved instructional programs in California'Colleges. The
changes in nursing and mental health have been meotioned.',, The changes
in curricula to more effectively serve the needs 0

f
minority students

kis another example of a change in,instructiOnal Pr gramb Extended
degree programs are one of the era4rgIng tr,ends im higher. ,edhcation.
These programs are directed to:persons who cantiot or will not enroll
in regular on-campus degree programs. The numbet of schools offering

,

such programs is increasing. There is Wide Variation in qualitY, and '
the most effective deSivery systems are yeeto be determined. WICHE
is.helping to respond to' these concerns. The activities' .of.WILCO will

.4Limprove all academic programs. The lnraty is,at the e heart of the learning
,

process. More effective librarians and-access to a wider variety of
.!i
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library mat tials in more locations will certainly improve learning
opportu4ties. The economic impact of WILCO is discussed in Part IV
of the report.

CONCLUSION - Section l(f)

WICHE programs haVe stimulated neig iOeas and-Prdgrams in
California colleges; ithas increased interinstitutional
cooperation among California colleges; it has increased the
possiliility of federal and private grants for California
colleges; and it has improvesifinstructiOnal programs within
California colleges. A more,significant contribution may
be changes which teJate academic programs- mores,closely t6
the world of work thaethe gWuates of Califorfta dhstitu
tions of higher learning will undertake. The reason that
WICHE has been able to dccomplish this result relates to its
governing structure and Ats performance as a.respected.im-
partial a4ent.

Section 1(g)

141 WICHE's impact in increasing interstate cooperation; and the benefits
derive0 by California from such coopAtative activities and,programs.

WICHE has without question, increased interatate cooperation in the
Westtrn region. The development of organizations buch as WCHEN and
WIL60, whickundoubtedly will continue to exist even if WICHE is '
abolished, attest to the fact. Initially:NICHE followed a policy of
sponsoring only, programs in which every state of the Western region
had an interest. More recently a pcliFy has been adopted of.working
on some programs with"part of the'states who are members,of the Cotpact e
to, achieve the oVerall objective. An example of the latter effort'
includes the very innovative approach to expanding opportunities in
veterinary medicine at Colorado PScate University. WICHE played a aig-
nificant role in the development of the condition which lead:to these
arrangements. The WAMI Project in,Medical Education (Washington, Alaska,
Montana, and Idaho) is likely an outgrowth of WICHE studies on health
education.

The value to California of participating in WICHE has been discussed in
Parts I and II of he report. A firm price tag cannot be assigned, to
the benefits of participation in WICHE programs other than SEP, however,
the author feels that the benefits to California are significant. For
example, assume that senior university professors at one of the California
campuses, participate in a project designed on how to more effect.ively
deliverquental health Care in rural areas. 'While California is,a very,
metropolitan state, it does have some very rural areas. These professors
willleari, and undoubtedly, incorporate th0r experiences into activities
in California. This theoretical case raises a more significant question--
namely, whether California as a state woad have assigned a suificitntly
high priority to have one of its'institutions of higher learning spend
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time on a matter of concern t a relatively small number of rural resi--
dente.. The game question co4d well be raised as to whether California
would have started cooperation among libraries within the state, the
special minority programs, the internship for social science stUdents
in economic development, and.other like programs without the leadership
of WICHE.

CONCLUSION - Section 1(g)'

WICHE has been responsible for increased 'interstate gooperation
and California has benefited from Such cooperative activities.

gctieni 1(t)

Describexand evaluate t-te role of California WICHE representatives in the
decision-making process-and hoW their effectiveness,can be improved.:

The,governance plan for WICHE is 'extrembiy well conceived. The governor
of each state makes three appointments to the Board of Commissioners
and in most states confirmatioin must be made by the state senate. The
governor may appoint state government officials, leaders in higher edu---c.-
cation, or citizens without any official capacity. Appointment policies
have varied, but the Board oftommissioners does include areasonable mix
ofeducators, political officials (elected and appointec0 as we 1 as
citizens. The'author had personal experience with two reg nal
university consortia. e Big Tgn plus the University of ChiCago,-has
sponsored an organization labeled CIC to promote the objectives similar
to those of WICHE: It has experienced limitè4 sucCess. MAASU which is
the Big Bight minus Colorago,ds another assocation with objectives
comparable to'WUCHE. This association has achieved few tdtgible result/'
but is moving in the direction that WICHE has taken. While the organi7
zations are Pot fully comparable, one big weakness of the CIC and MAASU
organizations is that the governance is vested entirely in the,presidents
of the participating universities. A great strenagh of WICHE, as well
as the New England. Board of Higher Education and Ole Southern Regionar
Education Board, is the inclusion of nonacademic types in the governing body.

CONCLUSION - Section 1(h)

\Th

The immediate move that the State of California can make to improve
-its position.in the decision-making.process of WICHE is for the
Governor to fill'the two vacant Commissioner positions. The repre-,
sentatives that the Governor appoints should,....bd individuals with
stature and who can speak.with knowledge about Califbinia's concerns
in higher education. While the author has never attdnded a meeting

4
3. These organizations are dissimilar ih that they do not represent all,

of higher education in the states involved. Further, there is a legal
difference between.,a compact and a consortium which is participated in
at the pleasure of each universitya The compact-has legal status
awarded by the governing body of the participating states.

4
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of the.Board of Commissioners of WICHE, he gathers that.the
representatives from California are heard and theyspeak.
The dues-structure of WICHE in effect, dictatea.that
California will have no greater official voice in governance
than any other state. Again,'the situatioh of California
within WICHE might be dompared to that of the United States
within the United-Nations: While everyOne does not love the
State.of CaliAlAnia, its avinions 'cannot:be disregarded.

j.

-t.
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IV. THE FUTURE OF WICHE

Higher education is moving into a neW era. From 1946 until recently,
institutions have faced,a buyer's Market. 'The population growth plus
a'higher percentage of young people taking.advantage of higher learning
have pressed institutions to accommodate well qualified students. The
last thirty years,..havitsilso brought many additional institutionS of
higher learnIffiglAtatticularly at the junior college level. ,University
systems have become commonplace. Every'statet.haa,established some sort
of coordinating board or 1202 Commission. 'Mere has' Neen'a tremendouS
proliferation of.Ph.D. programs. New health science schools have been
built and their impact in terms of the number of persons who will be
available to deliver health oare will, in,the near future, about double
the annual production of professionals.

Society's priOrities have apparentlyohanged: Higher educatibn is'not
perceived as the only route to a "better lire." Inflation continues
to erode the value of finances available for higher education, in
spite of the fact that budgets of both indppendent and public institu-
tions increase annually in absolute terms."'

Unless there is an unexpected change in the percent of citizens parti-
cipating in higher education, or a different attitud is accepted
toward continuing education, the average instituti. of higher learning
faces a stable situation Optimistically and pess ..istically a declining
situation. This will be a very traumatid experience for a generation of
faculty and administrators who have had to cope with problems of growth.

The anticipated new situation in higher education makes it imperative
that organizations such as WICHE exiSt and expand their functions. A
number of programs.at all academic levels will experience declining
enrollment. It will be the exceptional institution-that will be able
o reduce staff and physical,facilities suffAiently to avoid an increase
in the average.costof.instruction.for stuaents in these programs At
the same time-thaf scime programs ai;e experiencing declining enrollment,
there will be a need for.06e hew programs because of the continuing
grOWth in the body.'oftedhnology. 'It is impartant'that the.new'programs
be planned on aregiodal. basis, in order to avoid further needless
duplication. FacultY and physical resources at an institution as well
as natural resourCes might,reault in'the new programs being placed ta
any state,in,the Western region. California may well become a "sending
state." While'the.cosi of education'in the health professions has
received major attention, there are some Ph.D. programs and,other highly
technical curricula.with loWenrollMOit where the cost per student will
equal or exceed ttke.,:Cost-ok-thai In'the health professions. It is

4.

4. There is a. time span of almost eight years from the time,eperson
enters medical school and begins private practice. The-time span
in dentistry and veterinary'medicine is at least four years.
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important that newer concepts,suCh as the WIcHE Fellows Program be
fully explored. The Fellows Program provides what amounts to a common
market for designated advanced' degree'programs In many programs
increased enrollment'will not result in added costa Quality can also
be improired in programs'which'are underpopulasgd becaUse quality requires
both a critical mass of high quality professors and a tritical mass of

.

high quality students.

In the preceding paragraph attention was focused on programs that may
be added in the future. -Each institution must decide what to do with
existing programs that may hav lost their viability. WICHE can be
helpful in solving the latte problem by maintaining an inventory of
the erollments and costb o such programs and make \the information
available to the individual institutions considering reducing Or elimi-
nating a program. Experiences\cot haw some institutions of higher learning
are able to effectively "wind dowle or eliminate programs without
creating udnecessary turmoil and travail will have wide interest and be

-useful for all of higher education in the Western region.

Historically, WICHE has placed primary emphasis on health science pro-
grams. According to estimates of the American Medical Association,
the American Associatiot of Medical Colleges and many health manpower
planners, when all.of the new programs are fully operational there may
be a surplus A personnel,trained in the delivery-of health care. This
conclusion does not relate to the interest of persons to enroll in such
programs. Society must jlidge between the desire of individuals to
participate and the need of society for the profession. It is not a
respotsibility of the author to make that judgment. rt is quite clear,
however, that the main problem in the health sciences is not the total
number Of qualified professionals, but where they are locating and their
apecializedltraining. The type of training and location cannot be
determined by WICHE and perhaps even by state and federal governments.
Data on available manpower and its location are important and it seems
clear that regional planning for traiaing of personnel in the health
iciences is increasingly important. The Student Exchange Program will
continue to be needed and possibly could be one tool for influencing the
type of training and the location of-Eanpower.

Another Win:1E program which has been mentioned t's WILCO. /)i,9 university
or public library can continue to acquire a comprehensive set of basic
materials for two reasons. The cost qf library material plua.the cost
of cataloging is increasing at about twice the:annual rate of inflation.
Unless new technology'is adopted, such as microfilm or microfiche, every
library that is maintaining lts collection is faced with a substantial
addition to physical facilities about every five years. A number of
states id the Western region 'ate addressing this problem'internally.
At the same time librarians were complimentary of the WICHE effort which
has a very small budget and whi4h assist's,not only the individual state
efforts but provides a single tie to national library resources. WILCO
is also keeping abreaat of new technologies it all aspects '.,or.fi,library
services.

-23-



As mentioned earlier ihe mental health' and human servicSactivities of
WICHE are more controversial than others. The author.was,amazed at
what the WICHEStaff had been able to accomplish in this field. The
fact that it was a catalyst for establishing consortia, including
health educators and' health providers in several discipline's in Los
Angeles and San Francisco is amazing. The reason for the success has
inot been explained, but it diehappen.

It is an increasing policy of the federal government to operate on a
regional basis. Several federal Officials interviewed said that there
is a very pragmatic reason for this attitude. The federal government
simply does not want to get involved in giving grants for.every.pro-
gram to every state. As one staff member stated, "the cost oE negotia-
ting the contract is essentially the 'same regardless ()fits size."
.Also a grant,to every tate,(or city or-county) may be so,small, that
there is no opportunity for any significant results. Furthermore, the
Congress and the Administration are trying to enhance regional programs
in the hopes of improving quality and incre.asing efficiency through an
exchange in expertise.

WICHE does have an established track record in administering federal
grants. It.does have an established overhead rate for indirect costs.
Many institutions, including`the University of California system, are
still grappling with this prOblem. In the opinion of the authar, WICHE
is an,excellent agency for receivins and administering federal grants.'
A.soindicated earlier it is not campetitive with, and is likely supple-
mentary to, states in securing federal grants.

It is the intention of the author to keep this rePort short. He started
out with no information concerning WICHE other than what the acronym

.

meant. He has ended up with the conclusion that it performs a most:
valuable service and should be continued. Some individuals who have/
been intervieWed feel that the withdrawal of California from WICHE
would resuit'in its demise. This would be a most unfortunate circum-
stance because every trend points to the need for increased regional
cooperation. Perhaps.California should work hirder to find wayp to
benefit fram the consortia.

The basic govevning structure of WICHE is very sound. It is suggested
that the governors name individuals to serve as Commissioners who have
a knowledge of and a concern with higher education. Further, a balance
should be maintained between professional educators, governmental
officials, and concerned citizens. The new Executive Director ofWICHE
intends to use the wisdom of the Commissioners. It is the task of the
governors to be ,sure that responsible, knowledgeable, and concerned
people are nominated to the Board of Commissioners.

The Southern Regional Education Board just released a list of mew priori-'
ties for higher education in a publication'labeled Priorities for
Postsecondary Education in the.South. A summary of the recommendAtiOnS_
is included as Appendix 3: Similar efforts are needed in other regionp
and WICHE is the logical organization to respo,,to the situation in,
the West.

P
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TABLE I

SUMMARY OP ENROLLMENT OF WICHE STUDENTS

BY ACADEMIC DISCIPLINE

1975-76 1976-77

Medicine 248 212

Dentistry 214 233.

Veterinary, Medicine , 232 258

Dental Hygiene 26 19

Physical Theripy 44 41

Occupational Therapy 69

Optometry 161 198y,

Podiatry 18 18

Fotestry 36 39

Graduate Library Studies 14 15

Lay 73 107'

Pharmacy
o

4 9
A`

'Graduate Nursing Education 1 1

Public Health

TOTAL ALL:41ELDS 1,146 1,224
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TABLE II

OMPARISON OF TuIriom WAIVED AND SUPPORT FEES RECEIVED FDR

WICRE SEP STUDENTS AT CALIFORNIA PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS PROJECTED FOR 1977-78

Number of4
Institutions

Tuitiona
Waived

.

No.

Students

Total

".Tuition
Waived

Support
c

Fees Diffsrence

Medicine 3 $2,760 29 1/6 $ 80500 ,$350,000 $269,500

Dencistry 3 2,875 94 5/6 272,646 . 853,500 580,854

Dental Hygiene 2 3 - 5040 12,600 6,660

Physical 4 2,300,9 26 1/4 60,375 89,250 28,875
Therapy

Occupational- 1 2 9400 6, 00 1,400
Therapy

.2,700

Optometry 1 2,340 47 / 109,980 197,00 87,420

Podiatry
d

1 2,590 23 t1 60,433 112,000 51,567

Graduate Library 2,485 L/2 5,100 1,372
Studies

Law 6 1,025 23\,. 46,575 59,800 13,221
Age'

Phermacy 3,435 1/2 1.718 1 300

TOTALS 250 7/12 $647,295 $1687,750 $104d,455

S.' WICHE policy states-private institutions charge SEP students not more than one-
third standard tuition. Tuition waived figure is a compositc.of allYprivate school's
tuition field by field, weighted according-to attendance, lese the one-third'paid.
by the student. A 15 percent increase over 1975-76 figures. hai ,bee# projected for .

.

C.

d.

1977-78.

.AsedeMic year equiVekents.'

Support fees are 1t1977-78

'

The 1977-78 figure is not s
of adjUstment reflecting ch

1975-76 attet,eg_cs figures

rate4.est,1ished by WICHE
I7

'a 15 percent increase on the 1975-76 fiAlre
ge in academie calendar and related tuition rate.

assumed fat 1977-78.

Commission.

beceise

3 2
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TABLE III

COMPARISON OF TUITION WAIVED AND-SUPPORT FEES RECEIVED. FOR.

WICHE SEP STUDENTS AT CALIFORNIA PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS PROJECTED FOR 1977..78

d
Number of
Institutions

a
Tuition
Waived

No. of
b

Students

Total
Tuition
Waived

Support
c

Fees Difference

Medicine

Dentistry

Veterinary -.
Medieine

Dental Hygiene

, Physreal
Therapy

Occupational
Therapy

,

Nvtometry.

orestry

Law

TOTALS

I

5

2

1

1
e

1

1

3

$1 90,

1,905

1,905

1 ,905

1 905
, .

1,440

1:905

1,905

1,905

16

23

7

1

3

1

,

1/3.

2/3

1/2

$ 30,480

44,450'

41

14,805
a,

1,905

5,715

720

13,335

1,905

9 525

$192,000

210,000

69,000

4;200

10,200

.1,700

29,400

2,600

13 000

$161,520

1::::::

2,295

4,485

980

16,065

695

3 475

.65 1/2 $122,840 $532,100 $409,260

I

a. SEP students at a public institution'pay resident tuition. Tuition wSived is the
difference between.nonresident and resident tuition. The 1977-48 projected figure
is based on the actual 1976-77 tuition figure in California public iestitutions
which we,are :Awing will rtmain the same fRr 1977-78.

b.
.

Academic year equivalents. . 194-76'ittendance figures-assumed for 1977-78. Graduate
library studies were omitted fibm this table.as the only public school admitting SEP.
students ia 1975-76 lost accseditation (San Jose State U.) v

C. Support fees are at 1977-78 ratessestablished by NICHE Commisision.'

d. For purpose of this'atudy each campus'of the University of Celifornia system is
considered as a separate institution.

1

it
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TABLE IV

'NICHE
Fiscal Information
1975-76 and 1976-77

1975-76 1976-77
Actual Estimated

Expenditures ExpendituresHard Money
_.1., Annual dues from the states of $28,000 each

and voluntary fees from states.for mental
health programs '

. $ 454,000 $ 461,500
2. Interest. came on.state funds -

3. State ca aver funds - general fund; 95,669
70,046

75,800
40,025

4. State carryover funds - mental health fUnd 19,419 63,203
5. State escrow funds used 16 874 10 000
6. TOTAL HARD MONEY 656 008 650 528

Soft Money (grants and contracts for specific

6,692,847'
962 866

5,297,301
884 473

projects forfederal, state and private
agencies, sales of publications, and seminar
fees) ,

7- Direct costs 1

8. Indirect costs
9. _TOTAL SOFT MONEY

, 7 655 713 ' 6 181 774
10. TOTAL EXPENDITURES EXCLUDING SEP FEES 8,311,721 6,832,302
11. SEP supOort'fees paid to schools by the

states through WICHE'
12. TOTAL

4 329 489 5,100,00021_1/
$12 641 21u-' $11332,302-1

Full time equivalent staff positions budgeted
On hard money and indirect cost reimbursements:

Exempt 34 30
Norw-Exempt 40 29

POSITIONS ON HARD MONEY AND INDIRECT.TOTAL
COSTS 74,

' 59

On grants and contracts exCluding indirect costa:
Exempt 96 70
Non-Exempt. 51 36

TOTAL POSITIONS ON GRANTS & CONTRACTS 147 106

Total positions:
Exempt 130 100
Non-Exemp
TOTAL P SITIONS ALL.STAFF

91 1--2
221

652/
165

NOTES:

1/Includes N
2/Inc1udes N

of $521,00
2/1ncludes

,

expendituresof $2,074,813 and RMP expenditures of $1:677,881.
EMS dstima:Ved expenditures of $1,900,000and.RMCP estimated expenditures

staff of 65 on 7/1/75,ahd 59 on 7/1/76.

3 4
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TABLE V- -SALARIES AND STAFF NUMBERS

INTERSTATE ORGANIZATIONS 00 EDUCATION1/

Organisation 12. Organization 13

7/1/76 - 6/30/77 111176 - 6130/77
I**

, **

NICHE*

71176 - 6/30/17

**

FTE 1 Av, Sal:

Organisation 11

10/1/76 - 9130/77

**

FTE 1 Av, Sal.

Exec. Director 1.0 1,1% $46,087 1.0 .51 )01,20

Exec. 6 Upper

Management and 4.0 4.3% 35,350 9.0 4.81 35,641
Administrative

Staff
.

Program Opera-

tional. Middle 44.85 48.41 20,645 106.5 56.71 31,846
Mgmt. Staff

Support Staff- 1

Clerical, Sec.,

and Operative

42,9 46.21 8,700 71.5 38,0% 8,621

Staff

,

FTE

1,0

5.0

27.5

11.5

*Excludes 06EMS and IMP
.e

**Parcel oi total staff

1/Inc1udns Education Commission of the States,
Southern Regional Educationai

Board,iand NeUlngland Board ofNigher Education.

,

1 , Av. Sal, STE g Av, sal.

2,12 839,620.' 1.0 1.91 48,000

10.11 26,166 4,0 7.51. 31,500

58.51 15,026 25.0 47.2% 20,500

28.71 7,669 23,0 4).4% '1,600

Od

33

4
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WICHE

Phillip Sirotkin

All Senior Staff including:

Chris Veasey

'George C. Lowe, Jr.

,Kevin Bunnell

John Staley

Marvinelyers

7William R. McConnell

Eleanor Elliott

Patricia Locke

Karl Pearson

ALASKA

William Wood

ARIZONA

Sharlene Sweetow

Herbert Rhodes

Lawrence Woodall

CALIFORNIA

James A. Bush

Helen L. Olander

APPENDIX 1.

PERSONS CONTACTED

Executive Director

Executive Assistant

.Deputy Director

Office of.the Associate Director

Director of Administration

Personnel Manager

Director of SEP

Director Nursing Programs

Director Planning Resourtes in Minority Education

Technicil CoordinatOr of WILCO

President emeritus, University of Alaska, and
and former WICHE Commission

_University of Arizona, School of Medicine

StateCsriifying.Officer

Executive Coordinator, Board of Regents

Southern California Consortium
Education in Mental Health

gekithe.California Consortium
EacatIon in Mental Het4th

3 8
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on Continuing
.

on Continuing
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CALIFORNIA'

Ellis H. Wayne

Donal4 R. Naftulin

Mate Redig

Donald T.:Brown

James M. puzes

Barbara Byfield

George Cardinett

Higgins Bailey

Richard HOOping

I

Lisa DeAmicis

Arthur Marrnaduke

Edmund F. Ackell--
plus 3 associates

Morgan Odell

Robert. Manual

Charles Gocke,

Hal Geiogue

Verle Waters

Glenn Dumke

.2

,Southern California Consortium on Continuing
'Education in MentarHealth

Southern California Consortium on Continuing
No ,Education in Mental Health

Dean S'hooliof Dentistry, Univer'sity of Pacific

Northern California Conference of Human Services
46r Continuing Educators

Donald C..;$164#--

plusssaiates
.

Jerry Smith

NOrthern.California Conference of Human Services
for Continuing Educators

.

Northern California Conference of Human Services
for Continuing Educators

, a

Dean School of Veterinary Medicine, UniVersity
of California-Davis

. .

Président, California College of Podiatric
4. Medicine

11+14..

President, Southern California
Optometry r r
Office of SenatoriJerry Smith,

College of

California

Student Aid Commission, State of California

Vice President, Health Affairs, USC

Executivebirector, Association of Independent
.California Colleges and Universities

LomaA.inda University, California

California Department of Finance

California Legislative Analyst's Office

Ellone College, California

.WICH;Commissioher and Chancellor, Californiqi.K.a.
System of State Colleges and Universities

University of California System

Senacor, State of California

3 9
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COLORADO

D. Gale Sellens
14ICHE Commissioner; Colorado

A. 1R. Chamberlain
W/CHE Commissioner.and Pitesident, Colorado State
University.

.David Sorenson Univirsity of Colorado Medical Center

Dean; Colorado State University,,School of
Vet9rinary MedicineEt Ptiamedical SdienCea

'James R, C4nkingbeard
, University'of Colorado Medical Center.

William J. Tietz

.Alice C. Jantzen

HAWAII.

.Martha Tsukiyama

IDAHO

John Swartlay

, Martha Jones

ErnesCHdrtung

' Linda Stilley

/i
'Cecil Andrg

MONTANA

John LaFaver

Lawrence Pettit

NEVADA

HumphieY,i

Colbrado State University, Occupational Therapy
'-Departmapt

University of Hawaii at MAnoa, School of Medicine

Member, State Board of Education, Idaho

WICHE,Commissioner, Idaho

WICHE Commissioner and President, University of
Idaho,

Id4.ho State University, Department of Dental
llygiene

Governor

Leg.islative Fiscal Analyse

Commissiloner of Higher Edtcation*

,

,Chanballor, linIveratty of Neva4aIigPm

.0weiCPack University of-NeVada, School of. Medical'tcirnces

Michael O'Callahan

Fred Anderson

'Thomas T. Tucker

t"13

Governor

WICHi COmmissioner

WICHE CommOSoner

4 0



NEW MEXICO

Diane Kleppe

Fi.ed Chreist, Jr.

..TO,seph Scaletti

Farrel Heady

Robert Huff

Lentciti'Alalry

University of New.MexicoSehool of Medicine

State Certifying Officer,. Ilhiversity f
.

New Mexico

University of NewMelleio Physical.Therapy Program

Roy E. Lieuillen

Dick D. Speight

.

Phillip,D.

Do4las White
. .

.

James Gerhkrdt

WICHE Commissioner, New Mexico

Executive Secretary, New Mexico Board of Educa-,-
tional Finance

WICHE,Commissioner and State Repreeenative

. :

.?

441.1rP,*
A' Ne anc e 1 1 or , Oregon State Syst4 of Higher. :.:.

ducatiOn

A,Ni 1.,

PireCtOr Admissions & Registrar, University
Oregori Health Sciences Center

. : °

Ueiyersity Of. Oregon, School. of Dentistry

Lane CommunityGellege, bental Hygiene Program

Oregon InstAtute of Tëchno1dg. Dental 'Hygiene
Program 40

University:of .0regon gealth Sciences Center,
- ,

Departmel of, Dental. Hygiene
,

: d

1

Pa12ific:U4ivecsity, Physidal Therapy-Prograta

:Vadific Univers#X,Gollege'di Optometry

S tiiidi 7 Onlbtidslila;'.: El: WIPE Conssifter
-;

jean Aeld144:

idAllard .BleYtt*,

.McCoY

ti'AR

Calvin Ramptod

,Kent AllsOp '

Jane 'J;,..Hunt

G. Homer Durham

4

G#1.rnrii0e

Donald B. Holbrook

4 A
WYOMING e-

Gordon Mye:.

;

;s' .7,1,1,

,

- -
oiV4aity of 'Utah; phyaital. Therapy yrogrem

.,

Univeisity..of ,Utah Colrege of ,:Medicine

-..
FOither hieE Exeçive 'Soard of RegeOts;

WICHE COMMils'aiOtiet
--

.t

RICHE Commission4r,;;7',
;

, fe

Chairman, Divisioh of Allied Health .pcientes, ,

.. 4.

4

Sheridan College

4 1 4.;
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WYOMING

William C. Rectlit

WASHINGTON

Gordon Sandison

Glenn Terrell

M. Roy Schwarz

nchard A. Riejel

John.'0. Dickinson

,

Martha H. Faleit

JoAnn McMillan

Dorothy Greenwood

Jennie A. Lucci

5

WICHE Commissionet, State:Senator

Commissioner, Washington, State Senator

Washington University

of WashingtOnYSchool of.Medicine
AMNP

'61 Washington,:SChnol ofJ)e:ntistry

State Univer0.ty, College of Veterinary

President,

'University
(Heia of W

gniversitY

Washington
Medicine

Universitr.of Washington, Department of Dental
Hygiene

University
Thetapy

of Washington, Division of PhYsical

Univetsity of Pug4 SOUndOccupational Therapy
& Physical Therapy

University ofWaShington, Occupational Therapy

rrf.o
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APPENDIX 2.

Nursing Programa

Western CoUncil,On, Higher EducationfOrliursing (WHEN)

Program Description

The Councilcurrently?=a1Posedof 358 prOfeesional 'nurses representin
.

,

.163 schools in tha..WICHE'itatetigives direction to WICHElprograms in'nursing.
.

.

-.P.-; .-Ihrough IMMO% nurseiare attacking cotmon problems in nursing practice. ..'.and nUrsing education* organizing'waysto cope with such problems, expanding
interstateand4nterinititutional,:cdciperative programs, and.i6Ohovinwl.cate of,patients by digketinating.this kn;wledg* ovec the entire western regiOn.

.
. :,-. ,

'

.

,

-.
.

The CounciI1S:five Steering:CoMmitteii,aealywith
specified areas of concern:

,

Curriculum'and T'eaching,,Minoritk./ssU04,..Research, Boles and Practide, andSociopollticaLIssuea. , ''''. '1. '. r' . : ?,._. , ..

".
.

.WIC& proVidea the' WCHFN uiemher 4choola an effective iegional framework
to 'use to'improve health care.: : .

,

Notes oh Funding

. .. For the_Cperatiot'of VCHEN'in 1975-76, WICHEprovided
$97,200.from statecontribuaona a federal contracrManagement fee proVided $29,123; and $4,000

was,proiiided;by WCHEN. Beginning in 1976-77; WICHE will piovide $82,515.: :Newly
instituted:participation fees:from member. Schools wili:be 4 mijorsource Of'income next year. The fee is .$200 per. schookand its tasic program,'plus $50J. foreich additional nUrsing l'iogram(Associate degree, baccaJlaureate, iradua4,N cOntinuing. education). ..,

. ,

Since 1956, WCHER.has conducted 33 programs and;projec.t, 'atIpported primarilyby grants from the Federal government.and frot the It. K. KellOgOoundation.The total grant,funding over this period has been in'eiccess of V94700,000. ,Inaddition, there have been a number of smaller-scale activities, Which have beehself-suPporting. Current granta.tdtal $2,578,184 (1975-76). '.

.

Involvement in California
iii

%.

.All of the'84 California institutions,with
nhrsing programs arelembets.,,of the Council. These schoola have:appointed 159 representatives tothre,Coun4A,

California nUrses have ,major roleS in the planning andoperation of WCHENand.its various Programaand.projects. There is strong participatiän by Cali- ,.fornia nurset in WCHENlicontinuing
education and..research'activities,.

,

I.
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*General Information on Policy and °Oration

The'folloWing statements relate to'some key factors in WCHEN philosophy
and operation.

A. Impact on Grant,Funding to California

1. Considering the.current programs, if WICHE had not been awarded
Mcnies, the effect upon California woul4 havebeen a negatiVe one.%
Institutions in California.were not eligible for any of the monis
for which WI= was competing.

'A!!

2. WCHEN has a well established procedure fi-nr 40veloping a Proposal.
The procedure requirei approval at several levels to ensure that :
the proposed profect is necessary, appropriate as a regional effdr,t,
and not in competition with individual schools or statei.

B. Progressive Outlook

1. Over-4he past few years, several California nurses On the *CHEN
Exedutilte,Roard have been seen as'progressive" by pheir peer's..
Repregentatives to ttie Council are selected according to the
ruIesand regulatione,of the Member school. They ate not chosen
by stiff at WICHE. %Tithin:the programs and organization of WCHEN
thereis a-mixture of attitudes, beliefs, and postures'which have.
resulted in a progressive, but not rididal, organization.

,

2. The philoOphy and rationale Of 'theeRegional PrOgramlor. Nursing
Retearch bevelopment is a..minority and non-traditional approach
to research development. (Movei'researCh Out of,universities and
into practice arena; encourages nurses.With less than doctoral!
preparation to do research.)

C. Responsiveness to Ideas from Outside,WCHEN

1. To entourage3toutfroM.ne0 Obple and fibm people with non-tradi-
,

tional)riewpoints, a new organiZational structure was imPlemented
;04: The new struCture-use- steering and adeoc comOittees

to iddresi current and emerging issues in.nursing educatiOn and
health care.

The organitation is committed to an active; reciprocal interaction
with people associated with higher education and 4ith,health care.
For this reason, a "Sociopolitical'Steering.COmmitiee"'was built
into the new structure.

-

3. The new WCHEN structurs'Makes. itipossiblefor:nursing serVide
:agenoy members to partidipate in Council business'ineeting6.and
for any nurse or student nut.seto, participate in the ad hoc
cOmmittee:stxubture.

I .
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Current'WICHE Programs Developed by the Nursing Council'

*A. Models for Introducing Cultu Diversity in Nursing Curricula

*B. RegionalProgram for Nurs ng Research Development

C. Training Nurses to Improve Patient Education

D. Analysis and Planning for Improved Distribution of Nursing.Personneland Services ,

E. 'Compilation of NUrsing Research Instruments.

-F. Western Society fOr Researth in Nursing.

G. ContinuingEducation for Nurses in Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming

H. Feasibility Study: Leadership Prepatejon for Complex OrganizatiOns
4,1

. MODELS FOR INTRODUCING CULTURAL DIVERSITY IN NU/iSING CURRICULA

,Program Description
-1/

,,Mapy of therfail4res in the health care system are-attributable to Et-lackof IcnOrledge about'the appreciation for diversity among groups of people'. MISproject is developing,,turribulum
models for the inclusion of multi-4cultutalcourse materials in Nursfng schbols. Results from the three-year project, willbe:

, .a. A designation-of the
characteristicvof.opraCtitioners whb.S&Skilledin the care of petsons froM ethr4b:gibtiPs,of

b. A plan for developini curricular.
COntent built uPon the above desig7nation.

4
Multicultural. curriculum content Which has been Validated and deMbn

. _ _
strated inilthools of nursing and.health careNielivery'agentleS.

Notes. on Funding

The project's direCt costSare supported.Wt e W. .K. KellOgg Foundation
in the amount of $286,.910 fromDecember 1,'1974f.to November,3O1977. .WICHEpalvkthe indirect costs.

Involvement in'Califorgia

In California,' six nursing service agencies and thiee nursing schoolsworked to develop the'curricUlum models. J.he curriculum is noW beinvtested
4 A

*To illustrSte.the nature and impaa'r'yof WCHEN programs, these two programs
are briefly described in the following pages.
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and demonstrated in ten schools and one clinical agency in California. Workshops
are being conducted to teach faculty how to use the material.

Example of Impact in California

The Sutter/Yuba County Health Department, one of the participating agencies,
sionsored development of a teaching document and a related workshop on the East.
Indian.Sikh communit)r In their area. This is a relatively small community,,,but
important because the'health departmenthadjittle orno access into the CoM--
munity for health care needs. 'As a resultof the project thus far, the health
department staffhave a permanent document which will give them orientatioh to'
this cultural grOup. The teaching materials have been validated-by'member Of

the Sikh group. Betterhealtb care .and greater understanding will result.
u to:

.This document'development and workshop were made possible by the WICHE pro,-
).

gram: The SutterjYuba County Health Department.had no funds to cirry out the
prOject, including the employment of 'the neceSaary consultant, Funds were
Supplied through a WICHE grant.

The document and techniques'developed En this project have now been intro-

.
.

duced intothe nursing program at the California State University at Chico.
I

;
I

B. REGIONAL PROGRAM FOR NURSING RESEARCH DgVELOPMENT

Program Description

Changes and innoyations'in patient care given by nurses must be firmly .
supported by SYstematiC,:rigorous research. There is a shortage of nurses
prepared to.Undertalce research and there is a shortage of nursing research
underway.

Through this project, grOOpa:Of nurses from ed4ational and service settingi
develop and con4uct'research inhigh priority'areka': Staff is coardinating.
these groups and conSulting with:them to ensure the quality of their work A
aeriea.of conferences is being-held to help project Peirticipants to evaluate

,their resear,chand implement their findings and improve patient care.
,

Involvement in California

Sixty-six California nurses are working with nurses from other states.in
34 research workgroups.

Example of Impact in California

,..

Two nurses from the. UCLA Coronary Unit impleMented a Study which dealt with
the needs of the grieving spouse in a hospital setting. Using a.framework of
planning for change, provided by WHEN staff, ehe nUTqes impleftented a standard-
ized care plan for the Coronary Care Unit staff to tisitin dealing, wit)f\the' .

spouses Of critically.ill patients. Afterwards, interviews wieh the grieving
apouses showed a marked improvement in the way in which their needs were belng
met. i,

1

The nurats emphasized the WCHEN had given them the impetus and opportunit?
td study'a problem that their staff nursed had identified.

4 7
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FACULTY DEVELOPMENT - MINORITY CONTENT IN MENTAL HEALTH

Program Development

This project grew out of the recoMMendations of the Deans of the44 schools
of social work to Continue the task of strengthening.graduate sociarWork
programs in racial minority curricUlum. The needto strengthencurriculum
ContentACUtO the task of developing the skills.Of the.faculty in schools of
social work-, skills which'they would be required ta:pass On to students. iThe
Curriculum,content and skills given to students in the:graduate prograMs then
needed to be tested against the actual tasks faced by caregivers in rhe.d4,Ivery
system. Consequently, the project activities were divided into rhree phases:

1. The development and publication of 10 monograptis related to Minority
curriculum content and minority research issued.

,

2. A series of regional and local workshops aimed at faculty develippment.

3. The examination of the curriculum add training efforts iii'collaboration
with staff of mental health service agencies.

'

Notes on Tunding

The projeCohas been funded by the Continuing Education Branch NIMH for
he period of Jury 1972 to June 1976. The budget fo6the 1915-76 year Is
4,000. This budget essentially supports WICHE staff7I,ho serve in'a coor-
dinating manner'in fleqp'ohse to the.expressed cOncerna-of the constituency:en
in acilitatintdevSlapthent'of self-help skillt,

Involvement in California
.

California contains eight.of 'the fourteen schoolq of soCialWork.thir were .

icnvolved in recommending and implementing this projectbd,project is currentlyin lra third phase of linking the derviOt ()Slivery syst604th the University
system. As California also containStWe largeat'slinority population of the
W1CHE statesworkIneieminirs,are being hisid in Loll Angeles (for Black mental '
_health walkers) and lh::San Francisco .(for Asian mental hearrh'workers) in
June 1976 to test the monograph content and to develop strategies to improve
mindrity mental health Services. ApproxiMately 30 Black uniVersity ana agen4,
leaders fro* Cailfbrnia Will attend the Los Angeles seminairepPtoximately 20
Adian leadere will aitena:the San Francisco seminar.

1

,

1 t
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WIC* CORRECTIONS PROGRAM

Program Description

,The National-Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goaii
has called attention* to the general probleMs of correctional programs and the
multiple pressures o these programs to change. The WICHE Corrections Program'.
is made up of severe components designed t'oimprove the management skills of
executive level, corr ctional.administraiors, to provide training for probation/
parole level personn 1 in alternative approaches in dealing with the.offender.

-

National In titute of Corrections, Admihistrative StUdy (NICAS)

Program act vity was completed in December 1975 and,provided up
to 1500 man days of training in management to 150 cOrrection
managers. Topic areascovered included decision-ma ing, Prob
solving, c mmunicationi:perdltnnel performance appr isal,:and
styles af, anagement.Follow,up assistance and training were

, , .
providJed't trainees in their respective states three to four .

montha-if er the initialtetraining session.

Organizat on Development-in Corrections (ODC),..

'Program ctivity will continue. until ,peember 1976, andis
currentl providing follow-up-Servicel to 10 geqccfe9 after
14 days Cgeneric training fOr25 persons jfl' .:20agencies
in the CHEatates. Organization develo ent.

range e fore:to improve an organization' Problea(solving
and ren wel processes with'the assist ce of a'Oange agent
and the useaf the theory and, techn ogy of apOlied behavioral

scienc ,including action reseerc

Commun ty Resources Managemk c;14eamAORMT

r 4 e

:This roject is currentl in. operation
,

and. focuses on M hods
tojf k,thenffender t an array of'comMpnity*resources
corre tional agencie . The initial training year fOcUs .qn
IQ t ams of five p sons drawn from.interested probationtand
paro e2,agencids. This appro ch provides team training tb-a

li..vert cal slice of the agenc s' currentlremployed stafcand
'a tr ini,ng'c ponent.to dev op skirls and'Understandifiih.of
adv cady,a d brokerage to.link,available community services

., , ,.
he o enderAh the Community.. .4\ .

InVOlvement n Californil
etr.

.14.

* ionatInstitute of CorrectiOns, Administrative Study (NICAS)

.

TMLLve trainees froriCalifornig,; representiong thk California
To:Uth'Authority anci:the Califarhia Department of COrrections,
Varticipated in a NICAS trriz,ing session in October 1975:

4

4 9
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Organization Development-Wttrrectiona (ODC)

'No seven-day ODC trainini sessions.were held April and May
Of 1975 in which six correctional administraters from California
participated. Five of these .six returned for another week-long,. _ .

seasionAn September 1975.: In addiqon to six days of follow-
up training in California between MaYand September of 1975; tWO,
of the California agencies. represented at the ODC traitang were,-
selected for ten days of,10tensive on-site follow-up consultation
and technicaj. assistance'eter the September session. This follow-
up activity will continue through December 1976, and is taking
place at (1) the Eastside Parole Unit, Parole and Community Ser-
vices pivision, Californqa .Department of Corrections; and (2). the
Marin C unty Probation Department, San Rafael, California.'

Cotnmunity,.Resourcet Management Team (CM)

-

There.are currently two actArd CoaimunitY Resourtes.Management
'Teams from California: The Monterey County,AdOlt Probation
Department,and.the Parole and Community Services Division,'
Oakland., Two_additional teams'are,turrettly being selected
from e* f011Owing agencies whO-ha've made application: The
Division of.Parolelatid'Community Services,..Li*Angeles; Adult
Probation Department; Sacramento; and Adult'probation Depart-

)

ment,. San Francisco.

. 4\4
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Model AppliatiOns and Programs IMProliing

Mental Health Services on Western Cathpuses

Program Descrikption

'Many university campuses found that the usual.student health and counseling
,serVices were not meeting either institutional or student needs. This situation
'wns parallel to that faced by.other humeri service agencies in developing more
effective non-caMpua coMmunity mental health services. Phase I of this project
concentrated on identifying the-problems faced by instiAutions and students in
providing an environment conducive to personal and educational growth and in
the development of models (methods) to implenient changes in.serAceS. Phase
II of the project concentrated on the application of',the models on one of nine
campuses who requested assiatance in improvitng their student mental,health,
related Services. A description of the concepts...and:applications of programs
stimUlated bY the project was disseminated eationallhrough a regulat and

.

Special issue.of the Personnel and Guidanqe. JoUrnaI (December, 1974, 'February,
1974). The project also published a,monthly newsletter as a' vehicle for communi7
cation among its.constituency. The following publications are currently
aVailable as training doctimentafor each of the three m dels developed:

1. Student Service Program\Development, January. 19 '6'

2. An Ecosystem Mode1,' April 1976 ,

3. Paraprofessional and Allied Professional Trpgrams, June 1976

Notes on Funding :

The project was funded by the Special and-Experimental Programs Branch,
NUM in two phases: 1970-1973 and 1973-1976, Thet1975-76 ki.dget is $141,206.

InVolvement in California

ApplicatiOnspf,One of the three models were made at University of California
. .

..-Davis, Loma Linda.University and.Claremont. College.. 'WIdHE Staffworked withan
institutionally-authorized camptiallased,teamover the period of a. year.:toassesS'
needs and initlate the.program.. Theietaff has provided on-site.contqtatioh
to the University-of California-Iiine, California State'eniversity'10 San Fram.'
cisco and San Diego. ,A wprkshopat University,orCalifornia4aVisdiew 150 -

staff from California institutions. to learnthe'skills'OOtogram development.
Approximately'69ACalifernia college and staff
final workshop illustrating appliCatioanf the modela:

,

"All five7team &embers) spent two weeks in benver last March.linder-
going an intense and, in someinstances, an unorthodox trainiilg program." -

"The reaction of),team,participants after nearly six months is, over-
whelmingly positive."+

"The concept is ideal.for metropcW.tan areas.

51



"The clients really like the CRMT conceptA)eciuse,one of the ihree
agents is always availagle."

. "The team supervision plan is a real tite saver; too,'

4.

ay.
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noritYltacrnipomp and Input into gocial Work Education

y.ct

Program Description

A previous WICHE prograffi, aimed at providing the Deans of the 14 schools
of social work with assistance in developing new curriculum, recommended that
WICHE develop a program to recruit and train minority students an4 faculty
into the field of social work. This project was organized, after discussillms-
with the Deans of the schools of social work.and with the minorW-cbmiuntties; '-
to primarily recruit minority students. A second project ?as 'Osigned to
develop curriculum. ,The project activit.ies included regular consultation with
university administrators, workshops for,facult,y developtent and iupport for
recruiting and training of minority profassionals. The manpower pool of
trained min

/'

rity professionals has been increased by approximately 200 persons

o

in the West
. .

Notes on Funding
-

The project operated between June, '1972 to July, 1976 and was funded by.
.the Minority Center, NIMH. The tbtalfunding level was clOse to one million
dollars. Approximately 80-84.percent,of.the funds was eatmarked for institution
or student support. ThitiLOcourred at a time when traditional sources of funds

. for social work studente lioier' contracting and thus reproented an important ,
mew-source of support.fany of the graduate programa,. 0-

:1
.

Involvement intalifOrnia

Eight .Ot. ,the:fourteen schools of social wotkin the West are in California.
Students wete.Lretruited from the'immediate locality whenever possible: At
b:preSeni#Me 78 minority students have completed or will complete their

traA004#5*ighteCalifornia universities by July, 1976. The total amount of
euition paid tip California graduate programs. by the.project is, $88,306 plias
$286,915 .paid to students in California for stipends and living allowances..
Perhaps more,importanE is that the graduate programs involved have deVeloped
expertise in providing appropriate educational experiences and_represent a
continuing resource to California students.

Examples,

The'project files have numerous letters from students indicating that they.
would dot have beenable to'achieve their Oucational goals or occupational-adVadcement withOut the,program.

,
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Western-Center for Continuing Education in Mental Health

Program Description

.

The-healttvand-mentaX health service delivery systems are under prasaurqi.'
tO reOrian#elbeir activities and' take on new tasks in order. to Make theit/-
services mofg 'accessible and effective. ,Continuing education programs al*
a primary mechanism for providinCed4cational

experiences pertinent to44ff
development as well as a stimulus.' -,-4m.ganizational change. The exiating
continuing education programs in 3140E. region,expresse a need fiir a
vehicle for sharing ideas and iesourbed and for toOrdin.kri Oildi'Vidual programefforts. This project was designed to proviae serliiced-* riiimuing educatorsand mental health decision makers in order to integrate continuing.education
activties with "identified agency problems. The activities of the .project havefocused,on development of (1) need assessment methodology, (2) systems of localcontinuing education progiAms, (3). curriculum materialO, (4)-training
ques, (5) methods of evaluation of training. The project 4is established the
Western Regional Council for Continuing Education in.,lient,al Health as a regional
organization to advise the project and,to link local'contInuing education
programs with each other. Close contact is maiptained 'with similar activitieswas conducted and a sttategy for the develoOt4i'dfjrnprched evaluation capa-'bilities has ,been recommended t/ a, task'forge to thetnKatituency.4 A. publi-
cation concerned with the issuet:apd.'-tasks relevant to the Rianagement of ,

mental health systems ie-in the editing stage and will be available soon.

Notes on Funding

The project is funded by the Continuing Education Branh, NIMH. The
project period'is from July 1974 1o6June 1977; The 1975-76 budget-is coaposed,
of $85,.500 in federal funds and $8,650 of carryover funds from a WICHE Mental
Health oivision one-time only supplemental allocation.

Involvement id California

The project has helped otgani.ze interagenctconsortia of continyin0.
educationprOitanis'intheSanFranciscobaysrionandintheLosAu
metropolitanareasCh grOup incOrporateS a p mately 20 persondt# is'
diesigneci to share re6onrces, prevent duplicati n,and develop new prOgrims.,
James Bush (Drew Medical. School, Los Angeles) a d'Sames Kouies (Center .for&man Services Development, San Jose State University) are members of the'.
advisory.board to the ifOjeci. ,mhily California education and agency personnel
hiveparticipated in the annual;meetings'of.the Western Center for Continuing.

. , Education'in Mentai Health which.focus on building training skills'in cont4.n7;
uing education'staff. At the mist recent meeting (june'1976)',:17 CalifOrnia .

participants attended, representing 8 univetsities, 5 continuing.educat/on
programs, 3 service, agenCies and one school, didtrict... In:additinn a member.of
the Langley-Potter NeutopsyChiatric Instituie'was involvendasigning the
evaluation strategy and,d,alember of the Research Sectio0H)0'artment of Healxh
welt involved in develOpingt* future.;project regarding otitcOni measures for 14state level.mentai health4rOgrams

.

.



Survey an4 AnA,tytis of Training *eagle'

Level,Mental Heaifh-Staff

fr%, - . .

,- .v
Program Description Ati . . '1.:. ,

. ' , '...4 4

,Statelevelmentalhealthpfofessimalstiff'Arefaced ilph Increasingfy5- A'

coftplek islpues.,involving development ornew-41Atica1'serOrice4, orgahizatiod4.'
structures, and fading patterns. This project iS.to-detelep a method of
assessinipthe edticationalleeds of state lel:rel. 4taff Iii ordefoto deal with
emergintriesues and to collect data from sik bamOle ptatest(olorado, Florida, 4
Indiana, -Massachusetts,- Montana, and Washington),in ofdoroto provide a nationil
snapshdt of common and, unique'state needs. When ampIete0, ,phe data will be
distributed through WICHE's Western Center fi# tontinujng Education in Mental

$1Health to state and Zocal training programs id tfis Airmen Western states.
It will also allow0e, Western Center to deveibsocrogrItms to support state ''

training efforts insvitys appropriate to WICHes Zuntdons.
4

k-

Funding

-Contractwith NUM Staff College for $61,994 for the period from June
1974 to December 1976. the project is.currently awaiting Office of Management
and Budget clearance for the procedures involved.

Involvement

Califorhia is not involved as a target state,foe0ta collectiore.ft
project, its activities, and data output have been 04 -:;40 with the:iajot
training personnel at the Health Training:Center .iirOte. '1ey, Center fOr
Training in Community Psychiatry in.Los Angeles, and the. oepariateat:of Re4th
Manpower DeVelopment and Training Sectidn. Ail have jddicated a'hithdegre4,
of interest in comparing local data with the breeder I:survey samplei

:

geei
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, ,Knowle ndY'Skill Needs ofCommunity:Mental-Rea/th'

Program Delscription

±

,. The ;efficient development of personnel toAeliver,Immaniervicesi inn:..'communitY mental health servides, .requires an asSessment 0 plejtaaech7betwi..tkistinkuniversity based training pregrams and. ,ihe-skdlls'need4a.tO7catry.'those'services in erv.i.6.e Programs.,
This.:prbAect isexaMining-2the:days,in

which.Community-mentalealth'serVicesdefipé theiit-eagk 4nd is surveYi*:('datioft0.anstitutions regarding their CutricUle reis4v4 to p$e.tisks.,;-14activities'will-provide a:data base fei developmerit'of'Inte;,
sciplinery,iiing Materialsipertinent tO jinowiedge,ancPdki];ls

requiPed-fot(entriYintq'priin public'ment,a1 health Programs.
The.folldWitig,reportsare cur3ently'dnpi, e. ,

'-12117alue 0r4.ntati1ons of Community;Mfntal.Healih Stsfff'

, , . , ..
_.,

3.

Interdi nary.Training ind IntirdisCitlitarv FunOtioning

Profestional.Activities anti Training.Needs qf CommuAitY.Ment'el
Health-tenier. Staff --...

.;

;.Notes on FundinK
,-,, #;

_
;'.

,.
.NIMH $107,201 flit time period June.19.74 'to July 1976 .With :additional,

.A
J . clinical support provided. by WICHE, staff;

r

# InvolVement in Caliornfa

.

. The project was initially cont,ptualized by Dr. H.fjlaradyAchoila ot:So,Work, University of Southern Ca107.4064. -.It:wAs,at Dr..pataes requedtthalWICHE became involved to provideiiader baee frpm 4ich to'clindtict:.theassessmene.. The 'project includeltiAtaliforiliaommurvity'mental
health cefiland 13 California

professional'iraining programs. As Principal Inveitigatiil.Dr.'Parad'and'USp have received.$35,779 in'direct funds.:
:' 164.11

r V/. .
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4"Resdurces Development \Internship Protrap'
:.

. . 4. . l' 4 .4, .
.. .

' a 1.1', 11;f
1

wamsjirsimii
i

;*.,Nhen.MIC14.E:eatA*s/hed4rtgional intern prograM. in 1968 .at the.request
,. lof:theEcopopiC'Developrieht.Adminfetration, Aitestern SoCial'aciihce students

laad.few opporfun4file t4 'skge. Alio agencies while advancing, their e'dycation.,

''' ',.`,i .

,

J. 4& : .

4

WICHE.tesigne&:4t4-regiona.04fern program to:serve-tirectly a small
c, ; * .. . .

.": Aum0er'of studeAd`antai**es. in.eaclv-state, *pecially;:tIveConomic develop-
-- Menf'450.110ctS like renewa1t.4bithe Nevada Cityper4 Housi4ild expansion ot tutIpt,

fidh'pOCessing gane'sthitt created 2oa newAh&S'in.Crescent City, California.'
.

.. ,' ' At the saMeI:imeWICHE directed the intern prograwrowarehalping other.4, ,,

.'agencies and,:schoold establish lOtal public service internship programs that
stited theiroyn needS. PfojectItOBE at,UC-Davisi thettPO4gfice at =IA
and.the.Callfd?nta. StateiGOVernment Intstzthip Program ei4Venefited from this
assistance. . , :

,

o. ,. .

,
.

..
.

.

. .

:WICHE.Continuessto Operates regional intern prOgram741order to.test the
pUblic-serViee internship- ConCept'in valuable new'fieldsor example,' WICHE.,--,
has provided impOrtant leadership in creating internshipaAn enyircinthental
education and the humanities., 'One of WICHE's environkental interns produce&
drepOrt i:41 oilifiel.d:sumps in.California that has reportedly saved hundreds
of thousandh,of birds andsmall animals in California and several other states:, . .

,Ladt year; VICHE helped launch the National Bicentennial Internshivfrogram to-
he/p4"eiicoUrage stlident invO/vement in.the Bicentennial. WICHE has just begun

.tan important,pries: of internships for disabltd. college students a*isFwo,rking
with aeveral'dhicano:groups at:their reqOeSr4n internships in'bil.ingual/edd4
'cation. .

,,

. -_,4
&-''',

.-
,

:,

..
., ,o WICHEalso pekntains its internship program as a basidfor distributini

.

information and txampies to other intern programs for theit benefit-And imprOve-
, 'tent, 'For example-, last 'year WICHE was asked tO host the Fifth Annual Confer-

,,, ence of the'NatiOnal,tocAty for Field Experience Education and was instrumentai
in ha7ing California-selected ad the site !for-i0Orr Sixth Annual Conference this

'.0ct,ober. .-:

-. , ----)
4.^ 't

\
Finally,'.WICHOi.,Resoiirdes Development Internship Program offers a smttl :...

opportunity for tying'the West together around suelects of common-add cri-tiCal
interest.thrOugh the good offices ahd enthusiadm of our best stuaent talent.
For. example,,,.WTCHE't program has allowed California students the Opportunity
to.help.plan:the'prans-Afaskapipeline, to stop the channelization of the_
South Pkatte River while creating a 400 acre park in Denver, And to contribute

.to the Urban design of Scottsdale, ArizOna.
/ a

Noees on.Funding
*

4

Au dUthese-activities are maintained by the.WICHE Resotrces Development
,InterniiPiTrogram on wcompletely self-sUpporting basis.: We have never com-
peted Wiqh an eligible Oaliforniioagency for, a' grant to support the program.

Ai
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. '" During the past three years, the RDIP hastplaced 43:Californiatudentt
. on27 projects within the state and 34 on other projects,outside3CIWornia.

,

Theaverage cost of each internship is $1,800 primarily for'ktudentitiOporv;
,tlies6 77 students thus received accumulated beneUts in exCess of $138.,600.
Since approximatelrhalf of WICHE's intern-01-ogroam As supported by outside '

. grant funds and the 'other half by the agencies sponsoringAnternsthe WICHE
Intern Program haes been.responsible for bri#ging approXlmately $23,100 per year,

. into the State of CalifC"t,since 1974. --
.

imple of Impact in Califórnia

Califprnia stud'ant at the UC-Davis, Walt blackford,' setvdd an iniernship
ih the California Department of Education, duAng which he prepaed a report

-"'on environmental education resources for use in California schools, The 'report,.
%distributed throughout California, Ilelped many local/school districts4eve1op

S

environmental education programs without seeking state funding. ,

9

0
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Vlanning Redources'.in Minority Education '(PRIME).
6.

Progr'am Description

California has 98,000 urban Americlan Indians, the second largeit Urban
Indtan population of all the states. There are 79 tribal entities in Cali-
fornia,,and.a total Indian popdlation of 115,000.

,

Less than 2 percent of ail Indians have completed four or more years of
college. Lacking opportunities to attend institutions of higher ed don,
American Indians,both urban and rural, usually do not have the expe ence
required to develop program broposals that WOUld bring'them a greater.share
of fedetaljMoniesto meet their educational"fteeds.:

,,

PRIME's priMary.06.4c**Wto develop higher edlltatiOljearning center in:
.:11(Mattons accessj.b1...tri'h41.4embers, and to provi.40S004.nce in response.-,
:.;to:j.pilhests from tribal leideed regarding educational'Assue1W-In:California,
' acIpslopaspect of this assistance hag been to conduct i4olkahops to increase the
program deVelopment skills of the Indian cOMmunitites.

Noteg' on FundinK

The PRIME prOgram has been funded exclusively by external grants. From
July 1, 1975, through7June 30, 1976, the program was composed..of grants from;
the Educational.Foundation of Amerisa for $109;381 and from the Carnegie Corpor-
ation for $14,950. The program has recently received a Ford Foundation grant
totalint $125,000. for 1976-77.

-

Involvement 46:California .

,In response to requests from tribes, PUKE has conducted four proposal
,..writing wsrkshops in the past thiet,years, for Californ, ia's urban and rural

American rndian 1Seople. Ai a reS4It'of these workshops, Caiifornia'stribes have
received an estimated $1,200.,000 im 'Federal grants in theopist three,years--
approximately $400,000 each year.

The funded projects have included .curriculum development, teachee education
and school.board member education for special Indian schools. Other projects
have developed day care centers, and early childhood education programs., and
,provided linguistA;c,training.

PRIME has provided program development and evalUation assistrice to the
Tribal Americaq'Pre-Sthool in Los Angeles, the San JO'ke Indian Center and the
Los Angeles Indian .Cenier. The program has also assisted the Notthern Indian
Califdinia Education project to train tehchers and increaie parent invo vement
in the education process, and has provided consultation td the Ameris Indian
Programs at San Diego State University, and the University of Californ a,
Los Angeles.
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.ImpaOt in CaliforOia

Calfoinia'IudIan.jaderePoit that. as A result of the
.bil.ities for obtaining'specieA. prOject funds, there have .been
.both in educational programs and in-Indian Morale. They .feel
.programs ere being changed tO Meet cUltural needs and have:also been modified
.to reflect more adequately the rple. of California Indians in the history of tbp'

tstate.
4

tribes' new Capa-
marked improvementa
that educational

>
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Western InterstateAAbrary toordinatiOn Organization-(WILCO)

-PrOgramDescription
. .

.

,

J r
.

. loibrarked-lare,*'major resource for.the collectioni:StOrageosna*retrieval.
of knowledge-for the educational CoMmOnity:.The:knowledge 'exploSiOn hai made
inter-library transfer of information increasingly.importanttp both faculty

. and- students. At the,same time librariesn.rebeing.iskeato expand-their
%earCh anA codrdination" capacitieS, hpW4irrer,,the costs of such services, are'
increasing.

Library leaders have asked for assistance in planning for improved services
(usually through the use of CompAters and like communication technologi6) and
assistance in developidg training programs to implement ne,4 services. WILCO
was establishea in response to this request to coordinate .and facilitate:

interConnection of library data bases with compatible and
systems.

- -

-;2: TheiordvisionOf con'tinuing educationp1F4grams to upgrade the
skills of library staff.:..,..

ac

3. The stimulation of research in library anV,Anformation serVices.

WILCO is governed by the Western:Council which is coAposed of the state
librarian from each of the participating states (Alaska,,Arizona, California,
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, South Dakota, Washington). Member states join
the program on their own initiative and have increased from four in 1974 to
nine in 1976.. The ma.jor activities of the Western Council include planning for
integrated. State and regional library netwOrks, liai.son with libraries and
librarians in their respective states,.. and developing outside funding fOr planned
actiyities.

%
Notes on Funding

.

WILO, was supported for the'period',July 1975 through June 1976 with funds
from membership fees 0183,750) and self-generated grants ($174,404). Member-
stiip fees are astisksed on the basis of the state population up to a maximum

' of $22,444 per year. Grant support has come from the U. S. Office of Education
and Council on Library Resources.

Involvement in California
-

Californifs ha(been a member of WILCO iince
partic4ant in thek:planning, implementation,-and

.
1974 and has been an active
expansion of the program. In

order to develop their own in-state resources an apabilities, five California
librarians attended t e training for inter-library cooperatiob.education program,
and four librarians a tended the staff development workshop. toth of these
continuing education. rograms,were grant.supporred.
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'California is currently 0iiap1zing.7::the California Library Authority for'
SyteMs'andSetvftes (dLASS) eo,iurthet4hteir'.itti library resources within the
'state, in the 1976, (Palo AltO):the-dalifoOia 5tate Library met with other

. .

state4ibrariti, in the West tayOtkoUt'the4roblems related to network coo-per
. . .

ationapaCOMP4011ility. CalUornies.ifivopiement 'Coale at a time whiCh wil1
allpw CLAg tO1:4I0are sure:hat:itiateia-Will be:able to interface with.

'-othei regional and nationa1,netNrcir,i5.ss'.-.'d

w 2
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The.Soutbern Regional EdUcitiO Board-has:recommended nine prioritieS for
highen'educatton in the SoUth in_a100ipion.SOteitient advising the "adjustments,:
*ediregtiOn and poSsible,,44ittiAlbn Wi1tlie'ncesSi4..`if

Institutions of poPt-=';
S0'.cond**Hedocat,ion areJto meet succeSsfuliy their respeOtiVe missions anV:;4'challenges."

The statethent, endors4d by the SRlia Oetutive commtttee, was drafted at ameeting of the 70Anember.board comPos.A.Offeducators, legislators and governors
of the 14 Southern states,.

'Iliedbeumeili'declarels that "an era of rapid growth
anCexpansion is drawing to a clOse,"-and since "it is unlikely that, postsecon-
dary education will receive a growing proportion of, state Orsocial resourcepl,"the challenge to educational leaderShip W.$21.!be "to discipline educational needs.",

. .

IX 3--STATEMENT OF,THE SREB.

'
The nine priorities are as follOW

'AV.-Selective retrench. ment in over=expanded fields ofigraduate and
vrolessional.edudation,.Alle improving the representation of.,.. .,

woMen-and'iiimOritieSand maintaining programs of high quality.
,

,

S. Heightened attentiOn_tp%the rplationship of.education andthe
job market.

More extensive use of nontraditional alternatives for learning
at all levels, with one benefit being the attractton of nev
groups to post-high school education.

An affirmative redefir4tion of the purpoie, meaning and value
of baccalaureise education..

O. A application.of the talents and resources of postsedondary
education by State governments to,the major problemS facing
State agèncj.es.

Improved faculty productivity and performance by systematic
assessment of educational outcomes.

S Improved statewide and institutiOnal planning and decision-
,making.

Continued emphasis on providing postsecondary opportunities fon
minority and ethnic groups, and taking these efforts an inte-
gral part of the planning process.

Adequate, equttable and efficient fundif postsecondary
education:aS'well aa access lor all whoNcan benefit,

A limited supply of the report, "Prio ities for Postsecondary Educationthe South," is.available at $2 each, pa ent with order, from Southern
Regional Education Boacd, 130 Sixth Street, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30313.

I
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